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Ea1ecu~ive Boq,rd 
Another Look at Arkansas Baptist Progress in 7959 
THE YEAR 1959 witnessed growth 
ai:rid :ctevelopment in many areas of our 
. work in Arkansas. In the matter of 
baptisms we w e r e 
not quite up to the 
previous year. This 
is a bit disappoint-
/ ing. It is disconcert-
ing because the mat-
ter of · winning men 
·W Christ constitutes 
the first of first 
things with us. 
Every a'l"ea of 
kingdom progress 
rests upon the turn DR. WHITLOW 
of men ·being born 
Into the kingdom. There can be no 
real growth in grace apart from first 
becoming a child of the· kingdom 
through the new birth. 
The stewardship of life . awaits thtJ 
initial experience of conversion. The 
lordship of Christ can never be realized 
otherwise. In other words, the coining 
of the kingdom depends upon men first 
being won to Christ. 
THIS IS Sunday night and the writer 
has just arrived home after a preaching 
engagement. Listening to the news on 
--~---_..;,· the automobile radio, 
we heard an an-
nouncer say, "Presi-
dent Eisenhower to 
p r e s e n t a record 
peace-time budget of 
79 Y2 billion dollars." 
Fifty-four 1or 55 per 
cent of that wm be 
spent on national 
defense. 
DR. DOUGLAS 
Naturally, being a 
promoter of Bible 
s t e w a r d s h i p, 
my mind started mulling· .over those 
figures until I went back to a certain 
church member with whom I was well 
acquainted at one time. H~ had a good 
income. · Knowing the rate of income 
tax that Is exacted from a man in his 
income bracket <even after all the de-
ductions>, I am sure that this man's 
bill to "Uncle Sam" was at least fifteen 
hundred dollars. Yet he gave a dollar 
to ' his church every Sunday that he 
attended and when he missed attend-
ing, he never made up· the dollar. All 
in all, he gave about $100 per year to 
the church. 
Putting it this way: this Baptist lay-
man will spend $825 <or 55 per cent 
of $1,500> per year for security and 
$675 per year for the privilege of being 
a u. s. citizen and then give $100 per . 
year to get the gospel preached ·at 
home, in the state, in the U. S., and 
around the world. 
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The ~atter .of teaching, training and 
ministering lays a tremendous claim 
upon all of our resources. If we are 
to win more men it becomes imperative 
to seek out more places where Sunday 
Schools and missions may be estab-
lished. The new units of work have 
proved to be the most effective method 
of winning more people to Christ. 
Our associational m1ss1onaries in 
many instances are not able to give 
themselves first of all to missions be-
cause of the multitude of other de-
mands we put upon them. We might 
make greater haste in our major task 
if we could devise some way to permit 
our missionaries to have more time for 
the establishment of missions, Sunday 
Schools and churches. 
In the last analysis we must as indi-
vidual Christians assume a more per-
sonal responsibility to be witnesses for 
the Lord if we are to carry out the 
Great Commission and- reach the great-
est number for Christ.-8. A, Whitlow, 
Executive Secretary. 
To say that t.P,is is a sin against 
God, who gives power to · get wealth, 
etc., is putting it mildly. In this case, 
we asked ourself some questio·ns. Who 
sinned the most, this man or his 
church? How did the church ever help 
grow and develop such a member? How 
did he ever become a leader in a Baptist 
church when his concept of Kingdom 
work was so foreign to the teachings 
of the New Testament? If the church 
had been preaching and teaching Bible 
stewardship of possessions, how did this 
man ever come to such an un-orthodox 
place in his Christian experience? 
In answer to these questions, one 
must go bacl{ a few years to find mit 
some things. In the beginning, t.hat 
church was mfluenced by a man who 
was anti-denominational minded and 
anything that the Southern Baptist 
Convention advocated was "taboo," es-
pecially the teaching on stewardship. 
· He also taught that program planning 
left God out because the Holy- Spirit 
could not work through a pre-conceived 
plan or approach to a problem, He said, 
"This Is God's business. He'll work "it 
out, because the gates of hell shall not 
pr!JVJI.il against the church.'' Conse-
quently, many people believed that, and 
passed that teaching down to their 
children. 
The man . mentioned above was a 
product of his church. He was always 
di'sgruntled o.bo.ut progress. He alwaya 
said, "It can't be done here." He 
reached the piace where he was Opposed 
to all preachers, because they all 
preached money, therefore, were money 
"grabbers." Yet, this ma.n was a deacon 
and helped set the policy in a church 
' where some or' the people tithed their 
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incomes. At the Q.eacon'S' meeting, h 
discussed the way the church handle 
the money that someone else gave. 
Yet, believe it or not, this man ha1 
ability, and was interested in boastin 
_about any accomplishment by th 
church. In fact, he could get enth.Uii!i 
astic about any church activity tba 
did not take much time or cost mucl 
money, 
Dear friends, then and there th 
writer learned what Paul meant whe1 
he remi,ndea the people from Ephe~ 
to ''remember how Jesus said, that i 
is more blessed to give than to re 
ceive." From that day forward, we hav 
never been ashamed or afraid to 1 
and teach ·stewardship. I do. not w~ 
any part in producing an atmosphere o 
environmdnt that will grow such , 
church member. We believe that it i 
a sin.-Ralph Douglas, Associate Execu 
tive Secretary, • 
.... .t K A N S A S B A P T I S 1 
OFFICERS of the Christian Cilvic Fo~dation reelected recently include (from 
left) Dr. William E. Brown, ·executive director; Dr. Erwin L. McDonald, secretary, 
and Tom F. Digby, president.-Photo courtesy ARKANSAS GAZETTE 
Christian Civic foundation 'Lfl Planning Meeting 
WITH ITS alcohol-narcotics educa-
tion program well under way in the 
junior and senior high schools of the 
state, . the Christian Civic Foundation 
of Arkansas, in the annual meeting of 
its board, Jan. 18, turned its attention 
to, the coming elections. 
Executive Director William E. Brown 
called for a campaign through county 
chapters of the Foundation to encour-
age the people to register and pay their 
poll taxes, declaring that many moral 
issues ~re decided at the polls. 
The Foundation, on the_ recommen-
dation of its Legislative committee, 
headed by Rev. ·Rheubin South, North 
Little Rock, Voted to encow·age county 
January 28, 1960 
chapters to meet regularly at least once 
each quarter, and to use the state of-
fice of the Foundation as an informa-
tion center on eleCtion and legislative 
matters. 
It was voted to refer to the Founda-
tion's executive- committee4 a proposal 
. to secure a full-time assistant to work 
with Dr. Brown during the 1961 session 
of the state legislature. 
The Foundation voted to make its 
assistance available to Negro leaders of 
the state who may want to put on an 
alcohol-narcotics education program in 
the Negro high schools. Direction 
would be given in wor~shops for volun-
teer teachers and lecture materials pro-
, vided at. no charge, 
The motion adopted was in tbe farm 
of a recommendation to Negro leaders 
of the state to make a course on alco-
hol and narcotics education available 
in· their high schools and pledging the 
Foundation's support and assistance as 
. requested by the Negro leaders. 
On the recommendation of the nomi-
nating committee, the of~icers who 
have served dwing the Foundation's 
first year were re-elected: Tom F. 
Digby, North Little Rock, president; 
Rev. J. Albert Gatlin, North Little 
Rock, 1st vice president; Rev. Rheubin 
L. south, North Little Rock, 2nd vice 
president; Paul Meers, Dardanelle, 3rd 
vice president; Rev. T. J. Gotcher, 
North Little Rock, 4th vice president; 
Dr. Erwin L. McDonald, Little Rock, 
secretary; and Dr. EWing T. Wayll;md, 
Little Rock, treasurer. 
The officers constitute the executive 
committee, along with the following 
members elected at large: Miss Nancy 
Cooper; Mrs. Edgar Dixon, Rev. G. W . 
. Hardcastle, Mrs. Paul Stuart, Rev. R. W. 
Trieschmann and Dr. S. A. Whitlow, 
all of Little Rock, and Dr. Kenneth L. 
Spore, Monticello. • 
WHAT ABOUT "love at first sight"? 
Does it make any difference if your 
"intended" belongs to a different church, 
racial group, .or cultural and economic 
background? 
. How much does it matter, whether your 
sweetheart had a happy childhood? 
Do "likes" or "opposites" attract? 
Is it absolutely necessary that a couple 
considering mal'l'iage have the same in-
terests? 
How much consideration should be 
given to emotional stability? 
Will childishness that keeps bobbing up 
in cour:tship be blotted out once the wed-
ding bells have rung? · 
You may know what you hope to find 
in the traits and characteristics of your 
ma1Tiage partner, but what about you? 
What do you have to offer the rnal'l'iage 
relationship? 
These and many other questions are 
answered by Ray F. Koonce in "Looking 
for Someone?.,'' second in our series of 
"Looking toward Mal'l'iage." Turn to 
pages 8, 9 and 10 for this delightful and 
most helpful feature. 
Next week: "My Folks Don't ·under-
stand," by Jack Watson, will be the third 
of the series. 
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Editorials---------------
CAN CHURCHES be too big? Yes, if their size interferes with 
their Kingdom efficiency, or if the size of the church roll encourages 
nominal membership. . · ' 
When a Church 
Is Too Big 
A church is too big when. a pastor can be• given a 
"unanimous" call at its best attended service with 
half to three-fourths of the membership absent 
and, therefore, not voting. · 
A church is too big, as a visitor from a foreign land drove home 
to us Americans recently, when its enlargement plans call for an audi-' 
torium that could not seat more than half the members· if they all came 
at the same ti:tne. 
A church is· too big when, .because of the size of the membership, 
the undershephei'd and his associates must confine their ministering 
largely to the members of the flock who come to the regular, services of 
the church or to the pastor's. study. . 
Personally Speaking . • • ,.,. 
WEEK before last I wro~ in this 
column about Daniel and Potiphar's 
wife. Not until the paper was printed 
and all 51,500 copies 
in the hands, homes; 
mallboxes or trash 
cans of our readers 
did I discover what 
I had done. It took 
a t e 1 e p h o n e call 
from a reader to 
open my eyes! 
· When Y'OU are 
writing, or s:Peaking 
in public, it is bound 
to happen sooner or 
ElM later - and the 
wonder is it does not happen more 
often ..:.... that you pull a boner, a real 
.bo-o-oner. 
Well, a lot of you will never believe 
A church is too big when, because of mere size, it "loses" members that I knew it was Joseph and not 
by the hundred tht.ough failure to enlist and use them. Daniel who was chief steward in the 
· A church is too big when the pastor is. consistently and continually' 
too busy to be active in denominational 'as well as ip local church affairs, 
for the pastor's presenc~ and leadership are sor-ely needed on the asso-
eiational, state and world ·denominational levels. 
. . home of Potiphar and who was tempt-
A church is too big when it becomes a little denomination in itself, ed by Potiphar's wife, but I did. For 
building its progr~m primarily around itself and its local" field, taking - some strange reason, I have always 
less and less part in the cooperative efforts of the denomination at large. confused these two Bible greats, but, 
. . · • . as far as I know, this is the first time A church lS JUdged before God, ,we beheve, not so much by the total I got into print with the confusion. 
of the church roll, whether this he in dozens, hundreds, or thousands, as Too bad the columnist cannot blame 
by the faithfulness of its pastor, staff, and people. And the greatest his secretary - he typ~d that column 
of these' iS the people,· with the pastor being greatest, because pf his key himself. He would like to blame edi-
position, individually . . 'l;'he pastor, more than any other member of the torial associates. But ~t proof was 
church, determines the way the · church will go. The sh~ep follow the read by him! A lot of times the print-
shepherd · ers can be made the scapegoat, but this 
· ' • , r .' • • • time they followed copy! So all the 
. Let. n~ church ,be satisf1ed WI.th Itself becau~e It has la,rge and beau- culprit can do is to plead for the rocks 
tlful bmldmgs wh1ch are f-ull on Sunday mormngs; or because people and mountains of the compassion of 
walk the aisle when the invitation is given; or because offerings run into his readers to fall upon ·him! 
hundreds and thousands o.f dollars. It is required of churches, as of Now for the rationalizing. All of us 
individual Christians that they be found faithful according to their pos- have our blind spots. For example, a 
sibilities .. • ' !'reacher friend of mine in Kentucky 
THE EDITOR'S NOTEBOOK-We are greatiy pleased with th~ fine 
response of our readers to our new' series on "Looking toward Marriage," 
which .began last week and will continue for the next several weeks. One 
pastor has reported that his young people plan to use the material for 
forums ... "What Does the Bible Say?" credited last week to Claude u, 
Broach, should have beeri credited to Martha Boone Leavell. Dr. Broach 
is the author of "There They Go! Will They Be Happy Together?" which 
is another in the seri~s. 
* * * * On. a recent Sunday the editor· was the supply p~stor f~r 1st Church, 
Jacksonville. The loyalty of the Jacksonville people to th~ir chqrch dur-
ing this time of seeking for a pastor is an inspiration itself. The church 
auditorium was filled for the Su~day morning service and a Training 
Union attendance of 239· constituted the bulk of the· substantial Sunday 
.night crowd. The fact that _the church is having additions regularly from 
week to week is another encouraging sign. · · 
* * * * . 
It was a wonderful privilege to be the guest speaker on the night of 
Jan. 24 for the regular worship service of 1st Church, :ijot,Springs, of 
which Rev. James Fairchild is pastor. The occasion was the ordination 
of several new deacons. Here is a church which is getting ready to enlarge 
its ministry through a new and challenging expansion program. 
* * * * 
"How to Be Happy Though Married" will be the editor's topic as the 
,guest speaker at the annual Ladies' Night of the Brotherhood of 1st 
Church, Brinkley, the night of Feb. ~4. Rev. Jack Gulledge is the new 
pastor of ~he church anc;l Ira Johnston is Brotherhood P.~esident, 
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m whose congregation I was .a visitor 
one Sunday morning was preaching on 
the betrayal of Jesus and kept refer-
ring to the twelve pieces qf silver he 
said Judas received for his plot. 
Sometimes our blind spots are physi-
cal. Some of us thick-lensed or trt-
focaled-glasses wearers unconsciously 
"snub" close, personal friends as we 
brush past 'the.m on the street. Some-
times they are emotional - Dur physi-
cal eyes are functioning properly, but 
"having eyes, · we ·see not." We stare 
but do not take into account what is be.,; 
fore our eyes, our mintls being a thou-
sand miles · away. , 
But many of our blind spots are 
moral and spiritual. 
• The Pharisee who thanked God he 
was not as other men had one of the 
worst blind spots - the' blind spot of 
self-righteoUsness. 
The rich man who ·fared sumptuous-
ly every day in his purple robes whlle 
Lazarus languished at his gate had the 
blind spot of no compassion. . 
The farmer who purposed to tear 
down his barns and build bigger ones 
was blind to the real issues of life. 
ARKANS:AS BAPTIST 
Letters fo the Editor 
THE PEOPLE SPEAK 
Daniel or.Joseph? . 
IN YOUR editorial, "Where Is the 
sea?" (Personally Speaking, page 4, 
our issue of Jan. 14> you meant .Jo-
seph rather than Da~iel in connection 
with Potiphar'~ wife, did you not? 
I think your editol!'ials are excellent. 
-Marle Morris Rushing, Cove Crest 
Farm, Rt. 5, FayettevUle. · 
IN yOU~ issue ot'1-14-60 you men-
. tio;c1ed "Daniel and Potiphar's wife," 
and a modern_ ver.sion of the story. 
Where is this 1n· the Bible? Have they 
changed names in any of the new ver-
sions? Sure will be glad to get your 
explanation of this. Yours for the 
correct Word.-Fred E. Reed, Hindsvllle 
' 
DANIEL may have spoken to the 
lions· and said, ''I'm afraid Darius might 
not like it if you eat me," but I don't 
thin!\ he ever spoke to Potiphar's wife. 
Joseph beat him to it.-D. Hoyle Haire, 
1st ChlU'Ch, M'p.rianna. 
.. 
THERE COULD be reasons for it. 
For instance, you just migh~ be won-
dering if we rea,d your ·"Personally 
Speaking" column-you might want to 
se~ if we know better, or you just migl}t 
hav!l le,t 1t, ~t by .after reading thiS' 
modern version~how modern· can it 
get? Daniel· and Poti:Phar's . wife? In 
my Bible, the original story is about 
Joseph and Potiphar's wife.· Genesis 39 
tel\s all about it. · 
Seriously, Mr. 'Editor, your column is 
one of the best parts of the Arkansas 
Baptist. It is to the point, giving ~e 
illustrations to use in almost evel.ly 
Sunday School: lesson. I like tt. In fac.t~ 
I th!n& the whole paper- is good. So 
<~Olliratpla~io:p.~ .on doing l't difficult job ) well. 
We are members of 1st Church here, 
arid believe : we. have a rear pastor in 
Rey. Newman McLarry,- Mrs. E. B. 
DOdge, 404 N. 20 ~t., Ft. Smith. 
'Looking to Marriage' 
THANK YOU so much for the ad-
vance notice of the new feature series, 
"Looking Toward Marriage." Let me 
·commend you upon this type of article, 
and . I feel sure that it will be well 
received. 
we will be happy ·to advertise this 
series in ·our promotional literature, 
and trust that our people will read the 
issues carefully.-Newman R. McLarry, 
Pastor, 1st Church, Ft. S~ith. 
Preacher Available 
I HAVE been out of the pastorate for 
over a year due to physical condition . 
I haV!l been able to do supply work the 
last few months. 
· We appreciate the work you are 
doing. If you )lear of any supply work, 
please let me know. My phone number 
is Granite 4-1045, Van Buren.-A. J. 
Scott; Star Route, Van Buren. 
The Catholic Issue 
MR. DALE Frances; Lone Star Catholic, 
Austin, Texas. 
Dear Mr. Frances: (An Qpen letter to 
other publications also> _ 
In your' Article, "The new inquisi-
to.rs,." in .Jan. 3, 1'960 number 'Of Lone 
Star Catholic, you display anxiety at. 
and,. deplore . ~our inability to under-
sta,nd why, non-Catholics question that 
a Raman Catholic can be trusted as 
pr~sidW'J.t of the United States. You 
point· to the shed blood and b,eroism. of 
American Catholic &ervice men and 
reach a climax by crying, "And 'Once 
a~ain, frustra,.ted almost to the point 
of tears, Catholics say, 'Look at our 
record! Judge us i1;l the future by our 
past! Where have we failed in the past? 
What must we do to be trusted?'" 
Will you publish a non-Catholic view 
of the record? By the record, Russian 
catholic Servicemen· 'died heroically in 
World War 2: By your logic, Roman 
Catholics are loyal to the Communist 
way of life. By the record, American 
Communist servlce nien . died in the 
service of our country. By your lOgic, 
Communists are loyal to ·the American 
way of life. The record also revea!s 
that Catho1ics died ori botfi sides in the 
recent conflict in Cuba. Where is Cath-
olic loyaltY in Cuba today? You see, 
REPLY: Thanks, folks, for your your logic is beside the point. No sensi-
al~rtness. ~ee "Personally Speaking" ble person would cast reflection' upon 
this week.-ELM the sacrifice of any American service:. 
man. 
We cannot trust a Roman Catholil 
president because Roman Catholicislll 
is a religious-political government rulec 
over by the Pope. His authority i, 
recognized above every other authorit: 
in the world by loyal ·Catholics. 1 W 
do not believe any man can be Ioya 
to two PQUtical governments. This re 
ligious-political government exchange 
diplomats with other governments. Th 
Pope and American Catholic le~~oders ar· 
not happy that America does not rec' 
ognize this Roman Catholic religious 
political government and exchang 
politlcltl diplomats with the Vatican. 
Ii. you wlll understand our marta 
fear of a Roman Catholic presiden1 
you must do -what you ba~e asked u 
to do,. look at your record and judg 
your future by your past. A short tim 
ago t-here was an article in your pape 
on the Spanish que&tion, which state• 
that there is no more reason to mak 
, provlsl9ns for non-Catholics in Spai: 
than there is to make provisions fo 
Eskimos. in the Canal Zone, since Spai: 
is predominantly Catholic: 
This is saying plainlf th~t Catholic 
have no regard for other religions an 
wilt suppress tbem wherever Catholic 
are in authority. We cannot forg~ 
Italy and Columbia, and that a Roma• 
C.~thplic pre~dent is forcing the .Frenc' 
governtl;l.ent to su_pport Catholic·school: 
·which are purely Catholic religious 1n 
stitut ions. American Catholics are tal! 
ing every cent of government suppo1 
they can get for their-schools and insti 
tU:tions and demanding more. 
If your past record revealed tlu 
' Roman Catholics had ever insisted o 
separation of Church and State, an 
had ·accorded all other religions equt 
religious liberty everywhe·re; · and ha 
insisted tqat no re.ligi·ous school or iiJ 
stitutiort be supported by governmer 
fund~ we would .not be .afraid that 
Roman Catholic president would U& 
the power of that office to establis 
political relations with the Ro'm~ 
Catholic religious-political governmenj 
suppress non-Catholic public worsh1J 
channel goverm:nen t funds into Cath< 
lie schools and· institutions, and cm 
tail or ,cotn,pletely .destroy our publ: 
· scho(l}s. It is your record that scart 
the life out of us. We shall be hap); 
"to. trust you when your record shov 
that, by every standard, you regard t 
as your equtlls.-E;rnest Baker, Man1 
field. 
The. Bible Speaks"ori ·''~God-'s Creation11 
\ 
DE 
Behold, thj:' hca\1(:11 and the 
heaven of heavens is the LoRD'S 
thy God, the earth also, W~th all 
that · is. · 
the LoRD to grow every tree 
that is pleasant to the sight, and 
good for food. GENESIS 2:9 
are the deep plac~ 
earth: the strep.gth of the 
his also. PSALM 95:4 • 
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Arkansas All Over 
PASTOR PENNINGTON 
Pennington Called 
To 1st, Hampton 
REV. CURTIS E. Pennington is the 
1ew pastor of 1st Church, Hampton. 
\!r. Pennington came to Hampton from 
:Iighland Chapel, Benton, where he was 
lastor for three and one-half years. 
At Highland Chapel there were 121 
tdditions to the church, a Sunday 
3chool enrollment increase of 48 per 
lent, attendance increase of 24 per cent, 
:he Arka.nsas Baptist in the budget, and 
;he budget increased by 64 per cent. 
Contributions to the Cooperative 
?rogram grew from $5 per month to 
; per cent of the budget. Other addi-
;ions to the physical prbpertles includ-
ld: completion of seven Sunday School 
•ooms, moving a four-toom building 
>nto the premises for Sunday School 
;pace, purchasing pews for the audito-
·ium and the addition of a Hammond 
llectric organ. 
Mr. Pennington is a native of Warren. 
1ST CHURCH, El Dorado, had a 
3unday School Leadership Banquet 
ruesday night, Jan. 19. Keener Pharr, 
.uperintendent of administration ·for 
. he Sunday School Bfard, was the guest 
:peaker. Dr. W. W. Warmath, pastor, 
vas the master of ceremonies. A ladies' 
.rio from Immanuel Church, El Do-
·ado, furnished the special music. Owen 
{ersh, minister of education, presented 
he year's program for the Sunday 
lchool. COB) 
DR. R. G. LEE, Memphis, Tenn.,. was 
he guest speaker at the annual Dea-
:on's Banquet of 2nd Church; Little 
'tock, Jan. 23. CCB) 
HAROLD A. WILSON' has resigned 
LS pastor of Southside Church, Heber 
Jprings, to accept the pastorate of 1st 
'hurch, Canfield, CCB) 
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Site Secured for 
New Baptist Building 
THE BUILDING site for a new office 
building for the Arkansas Baptist State 
Convention has been secured in West 
Little Rock, Dr. S. A. Whitlow, execu-
tive secretary of the convention's exec-
utive board, has announced. 
The 1'1:!-acre plot is in the 6400 
block on West Markham, a block west 
off University Ave., on the south side of 
the . street and just across the street 
from the entrance to the multi-million-
dollar new Plaza shopping center. 
The only contingency is that the site 
be re-zoned for business purposes. The 
property was purchased from Dr. H. C. 
Berry, 
The new building is expected to be 
erected in the next two or three 
years. • •· 
J! S. COMPERE, associational mis-
sionary of Carroll County, has resigned 
to accept the pastorate of Mt. 'Pleasant 
Church, Ashley County. 
BAPTIST HOUR SERMON TOPICS 
FEBRUARY, 1960 
Arkansas 
Theme: Jews and Gentiles 
Feb. 7 "Are All Jews the Chosen 
People?" 
14 "The Fullness of the Gentiles" 
21 "Will All Jews Be Saved?" 
28 "The True Israel" · 
City Station 
ArkadE!lphia KVRC 
Conway KCON 
Corning KCCB 
De Queen KDQN 
El Dorado KELD 
Forrest City KXJK 
Hope KXAR 
Jonesboro KNEA 
Mena KENA 
Monticello KHRM 
Paragould KDRS 
Paris KCCL 
Prescott KTPA 
Siloam Springs ' ,KUOA 
Van Buren KFDF 
Wynne KWYN 
Time 
3:00p.m. 
7:00a.m. 
1:00 p.m. 
1:oo· p.m. 
2:30p.m. 
9:30a.m. 
5:00p.m. 
9:30a.m. 
1:30 p.m. 
3':30 p.m. 
, 8:30 p,m. 
1:00 p.m. 
7:30a.m. 
10:00 a .m. 
6:30p.m. 
Sat. 
Corning 
"Mastercontrol" • 
Arkansas 
KCCB 10:30 a.m. 
Sun. 
Forrest City KXJK 10:00 a.m. 
Fort Smith 
Little Rock 
Par~s 
Prescott 
Sun. 
KWHN 12:30 p.m. 
KTHS 
KCCL 
Sun. 
5:00p.m . 
Sun. 
4:00p.m. 
Sun. 
KTPA 3:00p.m. 
r · Sun. 
Siloam Springs KUOA 10:00 a.m. 
Sat. 
International Sunday School Lessons 
Paragould 
Rogers 
Stuttgart 
Wynne 
Arkansas 
KDRS 
KAMO 
KWAK 
KWYN 
10:15 a.m. 
8:05 Sun. 
6:30p.m. 
Fri. 
9:15a.m. 
SaturdayCraduate 
Class to be Offered 
. A SATURDAY morning class will be 
among five offered by ouachita Col: 
lege next semester in American Civili-
zation and Religion on a graduate level, 
President Ralph 'A, Phelps Jr. has an-
nounced. Ordinarily, classes at Ouach.:. 
ita are held on weekdays. -
"The American Tradition in Litera-
ture" will be taught at. 9 a.m. on Sat-
urdays by Dr. Robert · Burrows, chair-
man of the Division of Communication, 
as pa;rt of the graduate offerings in 
American Civilization. · · 
Other graduate courses in American 
Civilization .will be "Constitutional 
Government and the Free Enterprise 
System" taught by Dr. Bob Riley, head 
of the Political Science Department, at 
3 p.m. on Tuesday and "Seminar in 
American History to 1865" taught by 
Dr. Milford F. Allen, head of . the His-
tory Department, at 7 p.m. on Tues-
days. 
Two graduate courses in Religion are. 
"Seminar in Basic Christian Thought" 
taught by Dr. Vester E: Wolber, chair-
man ·of the Division of Religion and 
Philosophy, at 10. a.m. on Tuesdays, 
and "Biblical Ethics" taught by Dr. 
Ralph A. Phelps Jr., college president, 
at 1 p.m. on Tuesdays, 
Registration for the spring semester 
at Ouachita College began with the 
matriculation of all new ·students be-
. ginning at 9 a.m. Friday,· Jan. 22. All 
students were tested Jan. 22-23, while 
students were counseled Monday, Jan. 
25. Seniors and freshmen registered 
Tuesday, Jan. 26, while juniors and 
sophomores registered Wednesday, Jan. 
27. Classes will begin Thursday, Jan. 28. 
BLOOMER CHURCH in Concord As-
sociation has accepted the free trial 
' offer of the ARKANSAS BAPTIST, and 
will consider putting the paper in their 
budget after r e c e i vi n g it. · Ervin 
Crossland is pastor. 
A SECRETARY, Mrs. Veda Bell 
Walls, has been employed by the Ex-
ecutive Board .for Missionary Jay W. C. 
Moore, Concord Association. 
Mrs. Walls received her education in 
Hills Business College in Oklahoma 
City and from Oklahoma State Uni-
versity, Stillwater. She is a member 
of 1st Church, Ft. Smith . 
The Concord Association offices will ' 
be housed in a building owned by 1st 
Church, Ft. Smith, at 408 North 14th 
Street. There will be two offices, one 
for Superintendent Moore, one for Mrs. 
Walls, a ·conference room for commit-
tee meetings and a room for the film 
and tract libraries. 
, GILBERT DAVIS, who has served 
as minister of music-education in 1st · 
Church, Paris, has resigned to accept 
a similiar position in 1st Church, Dun-
canville, Tex. Davis is a graduate of 
Howard College, Birmingham, Ala., and 
Southwestern Seminary, Ft. Worth, 
Tex. 
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Stuttgart Church' 
Ordains Student 
AT THE request of 1st Church, For-
dyce, J. Eugene Petty was ordained by 
1st Church, Stuttgart, to the full gos-
pel ministry, Wednesday, Jan. 13. Eu-
gene is a senior at Ouachita College, 1 
and is pastoring the Tulip Mission of 
Fordyce 1st. .He plans to enter South-
western Seminary, Ft. Worth, next fall. 
Rev. Charlie Belknap, minister of 
education at Stuttgart 1st Chm·ch, was 
elected moderator of the ordaining 
council; Deacon Bobby Keller of 1st 
Church, was elected clerk. Ben Bled-
soe, Ouachita senior, led in the ordina-
tion prayer; Paul Stender, also a stu-
dent at Ouachita, led in the questioning 
of the candidate. Paul McCarty, chair-
man of the deacons at Stuttgart 1st 
Church, presented the Bible to Brother 
Petty. Rev. D. B. Bledsoe, pastor of 
1st Church, Stuttgart, brought the ordi-
nation message. 
Twenty-five deacons and pastors 
comprised the council. • 
HERBERT DEDMON, who has ac- . 
cepted the pastorate of the Pine Log 
Church, was ordained to the ministry 
recently in the audi-
torium of T e m p 1 e 
Church, Ft. Smith. 
Richard Beam, pastor 
of the Temple 
Church, s e r v e d as 
moderator of t h e 
council. Jay W. c. 
Moore, superintend-
ent of missions, led 
the questioning. Clif-
ford Lyon, pastor of 
1st Church, Mans-
M_R. DEDMON field, gave the charge. 
Elva Adams, pastor of the J~nny Lind 
Church, preached the sermon. Deacon 
Herman Dedmon, Mansfield, father of 
the young minister, -offered. the prayer, 
Dedmon is a grad~ate of the M!tps-
field -high school and is a first-year 
student in the 'Concord Seminary 
Center. 
Mrs. Dedmon is the former Nancy 
Griffith, Ft. Smith. The Dedmoris have 
one child, Jennifer, two.-Jay W. c .. 
Moore. 
LLOYD E. PATTERSON has resigned 
as pastor of Calico Rock Chm·ch, Rocky 
Bayou Association, to accept the pas-
torate of the 'church's mission. 
AUSTIN STATION Church had Billy 
Walker, Walnut Ridge, as the evange~ 
list in, a revival Jan. 10-17. Herbert 
"Red" Johnson, Mountain Home, led 
the singing. There were 10 for bap-
tism, 5 by letter and many rededica-
tions. Eddie Elrod is the pastor. 
' 
G. C. SWINNEY supplied the pulpit 
of Fisher Church, Nov. 15, Weiner 
Church, Dec. 27, and .1st Church, War-
dell, Mo., Jan. 10 and 17, 
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Sunday Training Addi· 
Church School Union tions 
Bentop., 1st 667 164 2 
Camden, Cullendale, 1st 437 242 1 1 
El Dorado, 1st 879 289 
~s&on 35 
Fayetteville, 1st 716 224 2 
Ft. Smith, Calvary 344 128 1 
Fountain Hill 49 32 
Hot Springs, Park Pl. 465 209 7 
Huntsville, 1st 94' 43 
Jacksonville, 1st 545 239 5 
Magnolia, Central 744 3'47 1 
McG~h.ee, 1st 414 '211 
Mis&on 53 34 
North Little Rock, 
Baring Cross 841 282 5 
North Little Rock, 
Calvary 432 160 1 
Springdale, .1st 439 147 3 
Arkansan Writes . · 
Magazine Article 
MRS. ELIZABETH WHITE, ·a mem-
ber of 2nd Chm·ch, Little Rock, has 
written an article telling the story of 
the de?ication of her home. In the 
article appearing in Home Life-, Mrs. 
White says that after she and her fam-
ily resolved th~t they wanted to pledge 
to God that they would use theii home 
for Christian character building for 
witnessing to others, she enlisted the 
aid of her pastor in conducting the 
service of dedication in the home. Dr. 
Dale Cowling is her pastor. 
The home deification service which 
the Whites used is printed in February 
Home Life for the use of other fami-
lies. • 
- L. E. HOLT, retired minister of Tex:. 
arkana,, was the guest speaker at 1st 
Church, De Queen, Jan. 17. (CB) 
PAUL GRAHAM, pastot•' of Spra,dling 
Church, Ft. Smith, was the guest speak-
er at the monthly Brotherhood meeting 
of 1st Church, Ft. Smith. (CB~ -
l , 
1ST CHURCH, Ft. Smith, is now op-
erating a study hall on Wednesday 
nights for students who have home 
work to do. .There is supervision of the 
study hall during prayer meeting and 
the parents are able to attend prayer 
meeting. (CB) · 
Brotherhood 
Off To A Good Start! 
AT THIS writing the annual sel'iE 
of Regional Brotherhood Convent~ot 
is off to a very good start. Four c 
these fifteen mee1 
ings will be held i 
January, ten in Fel:: 
ruary, and one o 
March 1. 
· The theme of tl:l 
RegioniiJ, c o n v e r. 
tions is: "A Ne· 
Decade for Christ. 
The emphasis c 
each convention 
found in the sixt 
chapter of Roman 
MR. lULL ana is set out in tll 
main message of the evening, "Instru 
ments of Righteousness unto God." 
The State Brotherhood Conventio 
will follow the Regional ConventioiJ 
and is scheduled for Fliday and SatUl 
day, March 4 and 5, at 2nd Churcl 
Little Rock. We hope that every Regio: 
and every Association will be well rep 
resented, and that men from mam 
many of our churches shall be thert 
BESIDES the Brotherhood Guide 
book, the Brotherhood Handbook fo 
1960 is the greatest Brotherhood hel: 
in print. The contents of the Hand 
book are in four major sections: "You 
Church and Your Brotherhood"; "Spe 
cial Events a~d Programs"; "You 
Brotherhood at Work"; "Materials an 
Supplies." 
The Handbook tells how best to carr 
on every operation in Brotherhood. l 
gives Brotherhood information tha 
would be hard to find elsewhere. l 
covers every phase of Brotherhood ac 
tivities. , 
The Handbook costs one dollar, an 
may be ordered from your Brotherhool 
Department, 302 Baptist Building, Lit 
tie Rock; or from the Brotherhoo 
Commission, 1548 Poplar Avenue, Mem 
phis, Tenn. 
Two other Brotherhood publication 
at·e absolute musts! These are: Th 
BrotlJ.erhood Guidebook, which is tll 
Brotherhood manual; and The Broth 
erhood Journal. The Brotherhood Jom 
nal is the quarterly publication of tll 
Brotherhood Commission. It is tll 
most widely read Christian meri's rna~ 
azine on earth.-Nelson Tulil, Secretru;~ 
ATTENTION, ROYAL SE.RVICE SUBSCRIBERS: 
THE MARCH issue of Royal Ser-vice has a pretty cover, but the 
colored inks on it combined to give a finish to which the name and 
address .labels are not adhering well. If yout copy is not delivered 
within the next week, we shall appreciate your help. (An immediate 
inquiry at your post office may be all that is needed.) 
, If not there, please send a card to Woman's Missionary Union, 
600 North 20th Street, ,.Birmingham 3, Alabama, simply saying "I 
did not receive the March issue of Royal Service" and sign your name 
and full address. We shall do everything possible to get a copy to 
every subscriber. Do not delay in sending your card. Remember~ 
this is the HOME MISSION ,WEEK OF PRAYER ISSUE. 
p ~ g II :iII y ~· 
Looking for Someone?-
BY':&AY F •. KOONCE 
Second 
in 
a 
Series 
RD 
THERE is an intriguing legend in which man, in 
moment of great exasperation, told his Creator that 
e couldn't live with woman, yet couldn't live without 
er. He never really believed the. first part of the com-
taint, but he knew the second part to be true. H~s 
ilemma thus proved to be one of how to control h1s· 
l[aspera:tion. · 
The legend points up the not-to-be-forgotten truth that 
te desire to lOve and to be loved is inspired by God. The 
~tural desire to marry is God-given. Since this is true, 
:mt stands between you an'd the fulfilment of your desire 
stand one daY at the al'tar? Just between you and ·me, 
.e thing between you and the altar is j;he right kind of 
!~son to stand there with yotr, isn't it? 
A young woman applying for a job readily f1lled in the 
:st questions\ on the blank. When she reached "marital 
atus," she paused for a moment and then wrote, "Hopeful." 
.I of us have a right to be "hopeful in this matter. That 
1pe, however, is based on a much more solid foundation if 
~ have dbne some serious thinking about what we are 
Jking fer in a marriage partner. · 
J Don't Count Too Much Upon Your 
Check List 
It is i~possible to compose a list of attributes that a 
rson must have in order to be a successful husband ~r 
fe. The press has frequently exploited the -subject through 
ve columns and sensational statements of notoriety 
e~ers. Granted that these lists contain many admirable 
.aracteristics, yet the absurdity is not so much in their 
.umeration as in the claim that this or that list is the 
rfect guide. It is ·wise to analyze certain characteristics 
choosing a life mate, but to make arbitrary lists that 
ttomatically sort the successful from the unsuccessful 
a.rriage prospects is absurd. · 
11 Eigbt 
Human· behavior is highly variable. There fs no absolute 
guarantee that a marriage will succeed between persons with 
even the most desirable traits, for new experiences and new 
environments ·can change traits or introduce new ones in a 
relatively sh'Ort time with a resultant change in "person-
ality." Nevertheless, we do know of some factors that are 
highly favorable to marriage. It i_s sensible for a young 
person to seek as many such characteristics as possible in 
a prospective marriage partner. 
One I Love, Two I Love 
. 
During th~ period of 'going steady when a. couple is 
becoming more and more deeply lnv'Olved emotionally, doubts 
sometimes •creep into their relationship. At this crucial tilpe 
young people seek assurance that this is the "one and only," 
that there .could be no bther. 
Is there such a thing as a "one and onlY"? Actually, 
tnere is•not. This "only one in the world for you" theorY 
is found in novels and in movies where the heroine finally 
meets the "right one~· <too frequently after marriage to 
another>. 
The truth is that instead of th'"ere being just one person 
in the world for a given young man, there. are probably 
several thousand young women .of bis same general culture 
and with characteristics whtch he especially admires, any ~ 
one of . whom might make him happy ' in marriage. There 
probably is a kind or type of person with whom you could 
be happiest in marriage, hut Within the limits of that general 
type there are likely mi!Jly people with whom you could 
live happily. 
successful mate selection can be assured if we keep in 
mind tbat a real and lasting love is not just the kind that 
"happens out of a clear blue sky." It develops out of real 
friendship with and knowledge of eat:h other, and grows 
with time and fam1Uarity. 
Look Before You Dive In 
A stumbling block to many an honest yot1th looking f'Or 
a safe approach to marriage is the traqition that one cannot 
be in love unless he has "fallen" in love. In other words, 
it has to be a precipil-.ate, hasty action, something which 
happens witH the suddenness .of an accident rather than a 
somewhat sl'Ower process that is at least partially under 
control. 
Such regimentation of human e;xperienee. denies the wide 
differences in human· temperament .. The man who wades 
into a pool and the one who dives from a springboard find 
themselves in the same water. The headlOng, precipitate 
approach is more spectacular. To the popular mind, this 
approach to mate selecti'On denotes a reckless assurat:tce of 
lasting devotton. Actually lt may be anything but lasting. 
It is safe enough to fall· in love if one is careful where 
he falls!' Here is the orux ·of the· matter: if one is to use 
his head in mate selection, he must do 'it early_ 'The only 
time in the process that the intellect is capable of func- . 
• tioning successfully is before, not after, one finds himself 
in l'Oye. 
Before contemplating marriage it is wise for the couple 
to take time to get to know each other well, to make oppor-
tunity for each to find out ·much about how the other 
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thinks and feels about life in general, imd. about marriage 
in particular. Someone has said that you know you're in 
love when the only cloud in the sky is the one you're walking 
on. That may. be true, but you'd better examine that cloud 
. carefully to be sure it doesn't have in it the makings ,of a 
tpund~rstorm. I 
Granted that there are probably many people Within 
certain limits to whom you could· be happily married, what 
are some of ·the traits in a .Prospective husband or wife 
that are highly favorable ·to marriage? 
The more similar their social backgrounds, the greater 
chance a couple have for success, and the easier and happier 
will be their adjustments in marriage. This is an undertaking 
which often puts those who work together at it under 
considerable strain and pressure. The mor~ they can speak 
the same language in their backgrounds and standards, the 
more satisfactory will be the relationship and the better. job 
they will do. 
Your happiness in marriage is more likely if your mar-
riage partner is of the same racial group, is of similar 
cultural, social, economic, and religious background. Building 
a marriage means building a common way of life. It is 
extremely ·difficult for persons whose childhoods and youthful 
experiences have been worlds apart to achieve this oneness. 
. How Did Morn. and Da'd Do? 
A systematic study of marital happiness of four thousand 
married men and women showed that nearly half of the 
unhappy wives and husbands wer.e children of parents who 
had been unhappy in their marriages. comparatively few 
of those with happy marriages came from unhappy homes. 
. Other studies that relate happiness of couples to 1 happi-
1 ness of their parents show a relationship between happiness 
in the parental' home and happiness in the home of children 
after they marry. Parents who ru::e happy and well mated, 
who settle disagreements by .discussion and decision rather 
than by conflict and bickering, set a pattern of adjustment 
which children are likely to carJ:!Y into their own homes. 
Families characterized by constant bickering between par-
ents, parents and childreJ;l, and among brothers and sisters 
set a pattern which children are likely to imitate in their 
relationships as husbands, wives, and parents. 
If the parents of. your prospective mate are happily 
married, chances of a happy union between you and tnat 
proSPective mate are increased. If the marriage of the 
parents has ended unhappily, possibilities of marital happi-
ness for you ,and the child of this unhappy marriage are 
decreased. There are many exceptions, however, particularly 
where a young person of an unhappy parental union has 
• more determination · to make his marriage a succeSil. Per-
ceiving the causes of dissension between his parents, he 
seeks to avoid simile.r mistakes in his own marriage. 
l 
What Is the Prospective Mate's 
Mode of Travel? 
No single trait is more significant in indicating probable 
happness in marriage than happiness in childhood and 
youth. Evidence on this point is extensive and consistent. 
A history of happiness in the life of a young man or young 
'WOman is an indication of a well.:.balanced personality which 
can adjust to different life situations, including marriage. 
Happiness is not 'a station at which one arrives; it is a 
manner of traveling, This mode of travel can contribute 
much to marriage success. 
What comes out of marriage depends upon what goes 
into it. In other words, a large proportion of unhappy 
marriages are that way because of a predisposition of unhap-
piness in one or both spouses. Some persons are so lacking 
in the qualities of adaptability . and happiness that th~y 
would be incapable of finding happiness in any rparriage. 
Others, less extreme, would find It only under the most 
favorable circumstances. There are still others whose dis-
position and wholesome, happy outlook wo;uld preserve them 
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from acute unhappiness even .if they were mated unfortu-
nately. 
'Personalities Ought to Fi't 
Although similar backgrounds are .a major advantage in 
marriage, personality traits need not always be alike. One 
person may find security and the satisfac~ion of emotional 
needs in a person of like temperament; another may find 
his own personality filled out by someone quite his opposite. 
One person may need ~ mate to lean upon, while another 
needs to feel that he is the tower of strength in the rela-
tionship, One person needs the center of the . stage and 
wants to marry an admirer. Another feels more secure 
when he can stay in the background and bask in the mate's 
accomplishments. · 
The important thing is that the· couple's personalities 
fill each other's needs for love and security. The only way 
two persons can be sure their personalities complement 
rather than clash is to become well acquainted with each 
other before marriage. "Whirlwind courtships" often are 
bunt on infatuation. 
Courtship has been termed the period when the girl 
decides whether she can do any better. Actually, it should 
be the period when both parties consider whether they can 
do better as far as harmony of personalities is concerned. 
.Going My Way? 
What interests do you two have in common? What 
intellectual or cultural pursuits do you share, such as music, 
drama, literature, painting, or history? This list may seem 
to be only for intellectuals, yet many people of little formal 
schooling have developed considerable interest in good 
rpusic and art. 
It is not absolutely necessary that husband and wife 
have the same interests. In some ways their relationships 
will be more fruitful .if one specializes in one thing; the 
other in another7. By sharing, both have a broader development. • . , 
The idea that opposites attract makes interesting theory 
but peor truth. Individual variation witbin fairly narrow 
limits Is an attraction, but ~he basic factors underlying the 
harmonious marriage are the common interests and values. 
Varied interests, when not too divergent, add spice to 
companionship, but mutual interests afford a fellowship · 
nothing else gives. Choosing a mate with interests similar 
to one's own usually eliminates those of different nationality 
and religious faith and those of greatly different economic, 
I 
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educational, or cultural status. We ltke our kind and ·are 
happier when married to our kind. · 
A common philosophy of life, a.. mutual faith in God, 
agreement on the real meaning and purpose of life-these 
are fundamental and mutual interests UPOn which a •genu-
inely happy marriage must be built. Love does not consist · 
simply of two .people gazing at each other but also of their 
looking outward together in the same direction. 
A real estate agent was shewing an old farmhouse to 
a. woman prospect. She made a few sketches on a pad 
and admitted, "I could do a lot with· that hou!!e."· Then she 
added wistfully, "G>n the ot;her hand, I believe I said much 
the same thing the first time I looked ·at my husband." 
Efforts at such reform usually don't work. Can you 
share and appreciate the.ideals and interests of your "steady" 
just as they are now? 
$uspended Childhood or ,Maturity? 
A basic :requirement for successful marriage is emotional 
maturity. Does your "true love" have. this quality? Happily, 
some premarital examinations include tests for emotional 
stability and balance, and the engaged couple Will · do well 
to include this area in theiJ: Pl'eJDarriage investigations. 
Emotional matu1itY is the s.b1lity to starld on one's own 
feet, to make independent decisions. It comes to some 
early, while. some never achieve it. They r~ain tn a state 
of suspended childhood. 
It is risky to try to build a SQlid man•iage when either 
marriage partner brings to the union emotional immaturity. 
It would not be changing the meaning of the Scriptures 
to say, "When· I was a child, I thought as ·a child, I spoke 
as a child, I understood as a child. But when I became a 
man·ted man, or woman, I . put away childish things." If 
this were true, there ·would be fewer unhappy marriages. 
When childishness becomes apparent during courtship, 
Y,OUth is sure that all such inperfections _Will be changed 
in the :qzysterious transmigration of the soul from courtship 
to man'iage. After mal'riage, however, when responsibilities 
must be met, the "poor, th·ed little •girl" and the ''big, 
irresponsible boy" roles prove inadequate. They no longer 
call forth the same knightlY protective impulse or the 
motherly indulgence that sufficed for the carefree days of 
courtsbip. · 
This is not to say that all forbearance passes with 
maniage, But childishness in marriage soon becomes incon-
gruous with the increasing "responsibilities of the family 
and may be classed as selfishBess -and as. shirking .one's 
rightful tasks. Marriage inevitably means some loss of free-
dom and some assumption of responsibllity, 
' . 
Do1·a in Da.vid Copperfield is a good illustration of one 
who used childishness to continue the comfortable role of 
a dependent in marriage, She was pretty, spoiled, and 
unwilling to learn. She wanted marriage to be made up of 
flowers, kisses, and songs. She could not or would not 
accept her new respons1bilities. She wrecked her marl'iage 
because of emotional immaturity, 
-This kind of maturity is highly correlated witlt one's 
social age. Perhaps as good a single index; as any of t~s 
kind of maturity is the extent to which a person has 
progressed from the utter self:..centereaness of childhood 
toward full acceptance of the respons1bilities of soe1al 1iv1ng. 
Until one has ac.bieved this grow~h. at least to a fair degree, 
he stands .little c.bance of success in fnendship of any lt.l.nd, 
particularlY in the intlmate, tevealing fnendship of marriage, 
Those "adults" who grow up but who continue in a state 
of suspended childhood are usually mal'l'iage liabilities of 
the first order. A mature person is willing to take the 
consequences of his 'own acts. An immature person will 
seek someone to blame <often the husband or wife if that 
person is marl'ied) • 
Now How About You? 
We've been thinking about the desired qualities in the • 
person you consider marrying, Now let's turn the tables 
for a mmute. How about you? What- do you have to offer 
to your marriage' relationship? Success in marriage lies 
not so much 1n findmg the right kind of a person as in 
being the right kind of person. Are you cultivating the 
quanties which we have been discussing-emotional matur~. 
ity, an attitude of happiness, varied interests, an attractiv~ 
personality? · 
One of the most comprehensive studies yet made on 
factors that make or break marr1ages has been completed· 
by Lewis M. Terman, the emjnent psychologist. One· method• 
used in the study was to secure the complaints of husbands 
and wives against each other. · 
The research -showed that husbands consider nagging as, 
a wife's most se1'ious faul~, but next 1n the order husbands· 
charged their wives with being unaffectionate, selfish, c'om-
pla,lnJng, interfe1·ing, slovenly, quick-tempered, conceited,. and· 
insincere. 
Wives found their husbands' selfishness to be their most 
seriotis fault, but they also consider it very serious that 
husbands are untruthful, complaining, unaffectionate, 
uncommunicative, harsh with the childl·en, touchy, and '· 
~terested in the children and in the home. 
Be sure that you are ID'owing the kind of habits, atti~ 
tudes, and character that the person you marl'Y W11l find 
easy to live with. 
"What G_od Hath Joined Together, 
· In all YOUl' plans for successful marriage there must be, 
f1·om the beginning, a. recognition of God and an earnest 
seeking to do God's will both in choosing and in being 
. the l'ight marriage partner. To a certain extent, all true 
love finds its beginnings in God. God, the giver of life, 
made this man and ~his woman. God in his creation put 
into them the elements of desire. and affection that led to 
a plan for the futm·e. If constantly you are seeking God's 
guidance arid wisdom in finding your life's partner, if daily· 
you are striving to develop within yourself those qualities. 
of character and personality that will make .you a better 
husband or wife, then he can help you to make your 
mal'l'iage beautiful and lasting. 
(Reprinted by permission ot Suude.y School Board, 
Southet·n Baptist convention. Available a.t 
Ba.p·tist Book Store a.t 15 cents. ) 
ARKAN5A5 llAPTI5T' 
.~eae~ ~,,,u 
f!1 ?14{:«4-t ~u~, 
·: • By-BERNES K. SELpH, Th.D. 
·. Pa,stor, .1st Baptist Church, 'B~nfon 
~ t;,1an's Co~science 
BAPTISTS HAVE respected men's 
cpnsciences. . 'Their emphasis upon 
man?s :responsibility. in religion has re~ 
fleeted this. 
,F,ollowing . thj:! teaching of Paul in 
Rom. 2:13~15, they believe that man',s 
con~ience is God given. Conscience 
alid consciousn·ess are close akin. '1'o 
argue that. a man· should listen OO· his · 
conscience is to say that the man is 
consciously trying to arrive at a con-
cluSion of a problem. The conclusion 
may be right or wrong but the person 
'Has a right before God to exercis~ his 
mind an!i w111. . 
, Since conscience. is 9od given, every 
man -~as an a venue of appeal to God. 
To say that he is not· to exercise that 
which is God given is to deny him an 
inherent right. If a man cannot follow 
his conscience, what can he follow? 
Shall he· follow some other man's con~ 
science, or law without his conscience? 
· Through his conscience, a inan can 
test truth through experience, it bear~ 
!ng witness to'' truth or claim made. 
Otherwise, he acts · as an automaton. 
He knows not which way to turn be-
cause he has left the only light ,which 
may g;uide h1m into more light .. 
Unless a man can ·walk by the light 
lie has, he w111 have no more light. This 
idea . has beet~. a sacred trust of Bap-
tists. :They have been guided by ·this 
prinCiple. In practice it has produced 
adrilirable results. ~ 
Roger ·wmiams· said, "I commend 
that man, whether Jew or Turk or 
Papi~t or whoever, that steers no oth-
erw15e than his conscience dares, till 
his conscience tells him that God gives 
him a greater latitude: For, neighbor, 
you shall find lb rare to meet with 
men of conscience, men that for fear 
e,nd love of God dare not lie, nor be 
drunk, nor be contentious, nor steal, 
nor be· covetous, nor voluptuous, nor 
ambitious, nor lazybodies, nor busy-
bodies,'nor dare' displease God by omit-
bing either service or suffering, though 
of reproach, imprisonment, banish-
'ment, and death, because of the fear 
and love of God." (History of the Bap-
tist Churches in the United States, 
Newman, .p, 93, Judson Press.) • 
. EVERY 'CHURCH in Red River Asso-
ciation has received credit for training 
in· Category 17, Sunday School Princi-
ples and MethodS, for this associational 
year. This was made P-Ossible through 
three group training schools in the as-
sociation. Homer Shirley, · pastor of 
Richwoods Church, is superintendent of 
training. Guy Branscum, pastor of 
C~nter Point Church,. is. Sunday School 
superintendent.- Charles D. Conner. 
jfa.n.1u r y 2 8 , 1 9 IS 0 
ATTENDING the meeting of Relief and Annuity Board field men recently were: 
standing, left to right; R. Alton Reed, executive secretary; Floyd B. Chaffin, associ-, 
ate secretary; and Lucian Conway, Louisiana field man. , . 
Seated, left to right, are: H. H. McBride, Texas; Claude T. Amme,-man, Ala-
bama; Thurman K. Bucker, Arkansas; Arthur Hinson, Georgia; Phil Maxwell, 
Florida; A. C. Queen, Illinois; J. E. Rains, Missouri; R. C. Miller, Oklahoma; Baynard 
Fox, Kentucky and Tennessee; W. B. Roberts, Mississippi and Herbert Carlton, Vir-
gini~,. Maryland and D. (). 
Relief and Annuity . 
Relief and Annuity 
Fie.ld Men Meet 
PLANS FOR promoting the Soutfi-
ern B9;ptist Protection Plan during 1960 
in Arkansas and other state conven-
tions was the major topic of discussion 
at the Relief and Annuity Board's meet-
ing of field men, Jan. 14. 
- Atkansas' representative, Tl:mrman 
K. Rucker, Little Rock, was one of 12 
state field men to attend the meeting, 
held in Biloxi, Mjss. 
Primary concern of the nien was the 
problem- of enlisting a minimum of 75 
per cent of the chW'ches in the . state 
conventions before Ja,n. 1, 1961. 
Floyd B. Chaffin, associate secretary 
of tJie Annuity Board, was in charge 
of the meeting. 
Chaffin led the men ·m exploring new 
methods of promot)on to be used to 
inform churches in their respective 
states. Each field man is the Annuity 
Board's official contact with leaders' 
and churches in his state. 
Also participating on the program 
was R. Alton Reed, executive secretary 
'of the Annuity Board. . 
The Annuity Board, with headqui1J'-
ters in Dallas, Tex., administers the 
protection plans for ministers and , 
denominational employees throughout 
the Southern Baptist Convention. The 
protection plan has benefits to ' its 
owner against disab111ty, death or re-
tirement. 
Each year, th,e field. men's meeting 
is rotated among the various states, 
Chaffin said. • 
_I 'In plflnnln,g hfJW tfJ flftend 
A1EMBEHSHIP TRAINING WEEK 
ln my: ciJIJrcll. 
HfJW (/D(JIJf YfJU? 
Is your church participating 
in this convention-wide week 
o.f study? · 
It's all about what your 
c~u'rch membership · can. 
mean to you. For the whole 
family! 
Her'e are suggested bocks for study: 
Adult: Joy in Church Membership, 75¢ · 
Working Together in a Spiritual Democracy, 75¢ 
Young People:' Training in Church Membership, ·75¢ 
The Challenge of Church Membership, 75¢ 
Intermediates: The Meaning of Church Membership,. 35¢ 
Now You Belong, 35¢ 
Juniors: My Church and I, 35¢ 
The Junior and His ' Church, 35¢ 
Teacher's Guides for Junior' and Intermediate books, 50¢ each. 
Order these books today from your . 
BAPTIST ,BOOK STORE 
·--Baptist Crossc~rrents--· 
The institutions and agencies of Baptists are administered by 
trustees (or mempers ~f boards) ~lected by the state conventio~s 
and The Southern Baptist Convention. The work of the trustees IS 
highly important because so much of the work of the denomination 
is carried on by agencies and institutions . . 
Trustees .. are people who have responsibilities of their own. 
They are pastors ,of churches, business men, professional men, and 
other people whose service is rendered at considerable inconvenience 
and sacrifice. They are not paid for their service, ·but their wor~ is 
appreciated and they may have the satisfaction of service given to 
a good cause. Tru~tees may at times be given special assignments 
which call for a large amount of time and extra work. In some 
cases, such as ch~irmen of boards and members of executive com-
mittees, they are called upon for service in excess of what those not 
familiar with such things might suppose. This we mention in or:,der 
to register our appreciation because the denomination depends 
upon the faithful trustees to a large degree. 
To be a good trustee i~ a heavy responsibility, and it calls for 
genuine dedication and unselfish service. Membership on a board 
of trustees is not an honorary position merely, but it calls for work. 
we· believe also that such work is appreciated and deserves to re-
ceive the thanks of our people. We could mention many trustees 
whom we have known across the yea.rs and who have served long 
and well. This little article is prompted by our realization of the 
value of the work of trustees and our desire to accord these faithful 
people a bit of well deserved recognition. -Editor S. H. Jones, in , 
The Bapti~t Courier (South Carolina) · 
''3U4 '!:JM't ~tue ZJ(J S~Uif a~ 74u?' 
. ' 
. It is interesting to observe at times how readers of a publiea-
tion will urge the editor to take a strong stand on an issue-but 
will decline to let their own sentiments become a matter of public 
record. Frequently this is done unconsdously by readers and per-
haps it should be interpreted as a compliment to the free press 
which our country enjoys. But this attitude of wanting an editor to 
go out on a limb should be carefully analyzed. 
In effect, what some of these folks are saying is this; "Mr. 
Editor, I want you to stick out your neck, but don't expect me. to 
do ~he same thing." Secular editors run into this .situation ever1 
day and editors of Baptist papers are not free from it by any means. 
This- is not to intimate that sUggestions from readers are not 
_good-many of them are excellent and can be developed into stimu-
lating editorials and features. The alert and aggressive editor will 
welcome them. He will also look .at them from every angle to be. sure 
he isn't being "used" by the interested party. There have been in-
stances where this has been done. · 
Each suggestion must stand on its own merit. That's why an 
editor is wary of the oft-heard question, "Why don:'t you do some-
thing about this-?·" If it's legitimate and worthy of closer scrutiny, 
a fair-minded editor will roll up his sleeves and ,dig in. If it's a case 
where individuals or organiz,_ations have an axe to grind-but won't 
do it themselves-it'!-' a different proposition. 
An editor must try to decide from all available facts whether 
a matter deserves a closer.look. If so, 'he has an obligation to his 
readers to do that, regardless of the consequences. -Editor J. Marse 
Grant, in Biblical Recorder (North Carolina) 
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THE BOOKSHELF 
Anthology of Mystery and Suspense, 
the Reader's Digest Book Club, The 
Reader's Digest Association, Pleasant-
ville, N. Y., 1959 · 
This attractive voltune contains a di-
gest of five thrilling mysteries: The 
Desperate Hours, by Joseph Hayes; Be-
yond This Place, by A. J. Cronin; To 
Catch a Thief, by David Dodge; Stop. 
over: Tokyo, by John P. Marquand; 
Heather Mary, by J. M. Scott; · and 
. Black .Widow, by Patrick Quentin. 
Calm Delight, by Elsie Chamberlain,· 
Doubledi).Y & Company, 1960, $2.50 ~ 
The author, a Congregational min-
ister, presents 31 daily devotional read• 
ings aimed at starting its readers to 
thinking and praying daily. Each daily 
devotion consists of a thought-stimu-
lating page by the author and a page 
or two 9f extracts from a wide range 
of writers. 
Into the Light of Christianity, ,by 
William J. Schnell, Baker, 1959, $2.95 
This is the author's second book on 
Jehovah's Witnesses, the first having 
been the widely known Thirty Years a 
Watch Tower Slave. In this book he 
portrays the sad plight in which the 
Jehovah's Witnesses find themselves. 
The book is designed to help Christians 
to rescue the Jehovah's Witnesses from 
their delusion. 
Studies in the Sermon on the Mount, 
Vol. 1, by D. Martyn Lloyd-Jones, Wm. · 
B. Eerdmans, 1959, $4.50 
Iri this first of two volume$ on The 
Sermon on the Mount, Dr. Lloyd-Jones 
.gives hl.s reasons for preaching on the 
Sermon, provides a general view a.nd 
analysill of the Sermon as a whole, and 
sets forth the teaching of Matthew 5. 
He draws out of Chapter 5 the Lord's 
teaching on the Character of the Chris-
tian of itself and as proved by the reac-
tion CYf the world to him, the-relation of 
the Christian to the world, and the 
Christian facing the law of God and 
its demands. 
The Gitspel of the Kuigdom, ·by 
George Eldon Ladd; Eer(lmans, 1959, 
$2.75 . 
Avoiding technical discussion and 
long arguments about interpretation, 
the autho1· has sought to explain the 
Kingdom and the urgency of it for "our 
time. The tone and style is devotional 
and practical and the appeal is ·.to the 
heru:t and will. 
Devotional Introduction to Job, by 
Andrew W. Blackwood, Jr:, ·Baker , 1959, 
$2.95 
A' stimulating book for p1:eacher and 
layman, this volume is rich in devo-
tional and homiletic value. The author 
presents a running commentary which 
dispels many misconceptions and leads 
the reader to a clearer understanding 
of the Book of Job and its timeless 
message, • 
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RELIGIOUS NIWS REPORtS 
'Imperialist Colonizers' 
VIENNA <EP> - "Christian mission-
aries throughout history have always 
sided with imperallst colonizers against 
the natives, and stUl do so." 
That was the charge le"eled against 
Christian missionaries 'in Asia and 
Africa by Soviet broadcasters over Bu-
dapest Radio. The commentator ob-
served that tne Church is currently 
"attaching great importance to rnis-
.siOqary work in Africa," and · advised it 
to give up hope of capturing that con-
tinent because of new llberation move-
ments springing up, They are k11Ung 
the Church's hopes for su~essful mis-
sionary work, t~?-e broadcaster said, 
Rus8ian Christmas Fills Chw:ches 
MOSCOW CEP> - Russian Ortho• 
dox chw·ches in Moscow threw wide 
their doors on Jan. 7, for Christmas 
Day according to the old Julian calen-
daJ\ In a letter to the congregation in 
the Elokhovsky Cathedral, Patriarch 
Alexei of Moscow read a message of 
"peace and goodwill to all Christians." 
The Soviet news agency, Tass, piCked 
'up the message ·of the Russian Ortho-
dox head and transmitted it abroad. 
The Russian press was silent on the 
news. 
Outside the churches, others cele• 
brated Christmas on shopping sprees, 
in restaurants and at the traditional 
Russian "prazdnik" (festival>. The 
• weather was like spring, in contrast to 
the severe cold which i>reval.ls. most of 
the winter. 
The Rev. Jacob Zhidkov, chairman 
of the All-Union Council of Evangell~ 
cal Christians <Baptist> explained that 
the Russian Baptists decided after 
World Warn to observe Christmas on 
JanUaJ'Y 6 and '1. Baptist believers in 
Central .Aaia, the Baltic Republics and 
the Western Ukl:aine, however, stm 
celebrate the birth of Christ on Deo. 
25, ·along with the Western woJ:}d. 
Biblical Text Sought 
Israeli, Spanish· e.nd German scb.ol• 
aJ'S are working independently to pub· 
lish a definitive text of the Bible. 'The 
conclusive Scriptures would be based 
on the oldest available sow·ces, such as 
the Septuagint and the Dead Sea Scrolls 
found in Jordan caves. 
PrOfessor Benjamin Mazar, president 
of 'the Hebrew University in Jerusalem, 
disclosed the information to the Land 
of the Bible Newsletter upon his return 
. f1•om the UNESCO International Bible 
Research Congress at Oxford, England. 
Dr. Mazar said that research was being 
done at the Hebrew University in Jeru-
salem, the Universities of Barcelona 
and Madrid and at several German 
Universities. He indicated that the 
findings may lead- to a number of 
changes 1n accepted Bible texts, (EP) 
Jan 11 arj 28, 196 0 
Where does "public power" 
·send your tax money? 
Tax money frol)l you and other Americans is 
being taken on a multi-billi~n-dollar ride by 
the pressure groups for federal "public power." 
These billions are being spent for federal 
· government electric projects-and unneces-
sarily. Ameriea's hundreds of independent · 
electric light and power companies are ready 
a.nd able to provide all the electricity the na .. 
tion needs, without depending on your taxes. 
The needless spendilig for so-called "pub· 
ljc power"· has already cost taxpayers $5,500,· 
000,000. It will cost them $10,000,000,000 
more in additional taxes if the lobbyists for 
federal "public power" have their way. 
This tax spending goes on because most 
people don't know about it. So tell your 
friends how ,,pu.blic power" costs them money 
needlessly. As soon as enough people realize 
what's happening, .t;bey will put a stop to it. 
ARKANSAS- COMPANY 
B•J.ltJNG BUILD ABKANSAS 
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Suggested Order of Business '· 
-SOUTHERn. BAPTIST COnUEDTIOn · 1'. 
MAY 17-29, 1960 
MIAMI BEACH, FLORIDA 
ltamsey Pollard, President 
William Robert Pettigrew, Fir~t Vice-President 
B:ruce Hays Price, Second Vice-President 
James W. Merritt, Senior Secretary 
Joe W. Burton, Secr~tary 
Porter W. R<tuth, Treasurer 
Elmer F. Bailey, Director of 1\'lP~i~ for Convention 
Session · , 
GENERAL THEME: "Required of Stewards ..• 
Fout\~ Faithful." 
TUESDAY NICHT 
"Found Faithful in Worship" 
6:45 ~ong Service-Elmer F. Bailey,_ Tennessee 
6 :5q Scripture-Robert L. Delfeen, South Carolina 
Prayer-Wilford W. Lee, Tennessee 
7 :OO Welcome:-c . Roy Angell, Florida 
7 :05 :Response'-C. E1. Heref<1rd, Texas 
. 
7:10 Report on Registration-Joe W. -~urtoh, 
Tennessee · 
7:15 Committee on O:t:der of Business-
Bruce H. Price, Vir~~'i:Qia, Chairman 
7 :20 Appointment of Committee on Com.mitte~s, 
Committee on Resolutions; and Tell~rs 
't :25 Mernor~al Service-:-W· Marshall Craig, Texas 
7 :45 Song S~rvice 
• 7 :ISO Brotherhood. Commission-
George W. Schroeder, Tennessee, 
Executive Secretary 
8:10 Chaplain's Commission-
Alfred Carpenter, Georgia, Director 
8 :25 Song SQrvice 
8;30 Annual" Sermon- .-
' 
Ralph A. Herring, North 'Carolina 
W. D. Wyatt, New Mexico, alternate 
Benediction-Eat! StalliJ?.gS, Florida 
WEDNESDAY MORNINC 
'~ound Faithful in Ad~inistration" 
9 :00 So~ &rv-i<re 
9:10 Scripture-Rh~bin ·L. Sputh, '.A;i-lmn~taB 
Prayer-Edgar T. Hutton, Maryland 
·g-~1'5 •ft'ee'egniti~n"of Fraternal M'eSsen"g"ers 
P a I e 'fo u r t e e n 
/" 
9:35 Executive Cortunittee-Adrtrlnistrati~e, 
Pqrter Routh, Tennes·see, Exeeutive Secretary 
. . 
10:50 Song S~rvice. 
10 :55 . Election of Officers 
11:15 Miscellaneous Business 
)1:30 WMU 
11 : 1'>.0 Song Service 
11:55 Special Music 
12:00 Pr~sident's address, Ramsey Pollard, '.Fennessee 
Benediction-Dale Hufft, California 
WEDNES·DA Y N.ICHT · 
"Found Faithf~l in Pl'tlJ[er" 
7 :00 Song Service' ' ' ' 
7:10 Scripture.:_James A. Over.tan, New Mexico 
Prayer-A. B. VanArsdale, .A-labama 
7:15 American Bible So<;iety 
7 :20 Education Commission 
7:35 Sunday School Board 
8 :35 Song Service· . · . 
6:45 Season of P~ayer-Clyde V. Hickerson, Virginia 
.:...:.. Dale Cowling, Arkansas~ Jfl.mes Coggin, 
Texas-Chanles lu. McKay, Arizona 
9!00 S~rmon-J. Ralph Grant Texas 
Benediction-Rob.ert N. Hammons, Oklahoma 
THURSDAY· MORNINC 
"Found Faithful with Life" 
9:00 Song Servica 
9:10 Scripture-Jn.rnes 0. Mathenia, Illinois 
· Prayer-W. La~don Miller, Alabama 
9:15 Relief and Annuity Board 
9~35 Historical C6mmissi'o'n 
9':45 Election of Officers · 
10':00 Miscellaneous Busirress 
10':15 Radio-Tele•1eion Commis3ion 
10:40 Song Servic~ . 
' I 
10:45 Southern Baptist Seminaries (includi:ng Carv~r 
School o;f Missions and Seminary Extension 
Department) , 
11 :50 Special Music 
12:00 Sermon-Theod9re F. Adams, Virginia. 
Beettietlton~ames· P. ·wesMrty, ·aM'tgi'a J 
ARk A )II'S AS ' B"' P.':T f.S'T 
THURSDAY AFTERNOON 
~'Found Faithful in V,.ision" 
2 :30 S~ng Service 
2:40 Scripture--:-Ernest )¥ells, Texas 
Prayer-John D.l{artley, Jr., Missouri 
. 
2 :45 Report of Committee on Boards-
G. Allen West, Tennessee, Chairman 
. 
3 :05 Report of Committee on Committees 
3:10 Election of Officers 
3 :25 Miscellaneous Business 
' 3 :45 American ,seminary 
3:55 Song Service 
i:OO Sermon---:-Charles ·C. Bow.les, Alabama· 
Benediction-T .. Earl Ogg, Louisiana 
I 
THURSDAY NIGHT 
"Found Faithful in World Missions" 
7 :00 Song Service 
7:10 Scripture-Eugene G. Clark, Virginia 
Prayer-:-Herbert C. Zachry, Kentucky 
7:15 Southern Baptist Foun~ation 
7 :25 Special Music 
. 7:35 Executive Committee-Stewardship Promotion 
8 :00 Foreign Mission Board 
Benediction-Erwin L. McDonald, Arkansas 
FRIDAY MORNING · 
"Found. Faithful in Christian Convictions" 
9 :00 Song Service 
9:10 Scripture-Thomas V. Wells, Tennessee 
- Prayer-Fred Tarpley, Mississippi 
9:15 Committee on Denomination~:J,l Papers 
I iJ n u a r y 3 8 t 1 ~-G Q' 
9 :30 Report of Time, Place, and Preacher Committee 
9 :35 ·Report of Resolutions Committee 
9 :50 Miscellaneous Business 
' 10~10 Christian Life Commission 
10:30 .Song Service 
10:35 Southern Baptist Hospitals 
10:50 Committee on Canadian Baptist Cooperation 
11:00 Committee on Public Affairs 
11:20 Committee on Denominational Calendar 
11:30 Baptist World Alliance. 
' 11 :55 Song Service 
12 :00 Sermon-:-Herschel H. Hobbs, Oklahoma 
Benediction-J: T. Brown, .Georgia 
FRIDAY NIGHT 
"Found Faithful in Witnessing" 
6 :45 Song Service 
7·:00 Scripture-D. W. Malcolm, Florida . 
Prayer- W. J. Stephenson, North Carolina 
7:05 Presentation of Officers 
7:10 Baptist Jubilee Advance 
8:00 Song Service 
8 :05 Home Mission Board , 
Message by Billy Graham, Texas . 
Benediction-Warner Earle Fusselle, Georgia 
Committee on Order of Business 
Tom F. Digby, Arkansas 
James E. Boyd, Florida 
Perry F. Webb, Sr., Texas 
Franklin P. Owen, Secretary, Kentucky 
Enoch C. Brown, Vice-Chairman, South Carolina 
Bruce H. Price, -8hairman, Virginia 
Paga fittoon 
! 
T 
[ 
( 
. 
l 
WINDY BURKE 
WALTER SMILEY 
Student Union 
'Tell th~ Campus Week' 
PARTID:tPATING in the "Tell the 
Campus Week" at Arkansas Baptist 
Hospital, Jan. 24-29, will be John Jami-
son of Vanderbilt University, Miriam 
Adamson of Vanderbilt Un~v~rslty 
School of Nursing, Walter Smiley of 
REV. AND· Mrs. W. · Aivin Hatton, 
southern Baptist rpissionaries to South 
Brazil,· have returned to their field of 
service after furlough fn 1lhe States. 
Their address is Caixa Postal 320, Rio 
de Janeiro, Brazil. Mrs. Hatton·, the 
former Catherine Jordan, is a native 
of Dermott. 
SWEET ONION Plant Assortment-
500 plants $2 postpaid Fresh from 
Texas Plant 'company, Farmersville, 
Texas, ";Home of the Sweet Onion;>' 
P a 1·• S I x t e e n 
I • • • 
MIRIAM ADAMSON 
JOHN JAMISON 
the University of Arkansas, and Windy 
Burke of Arkansas State College. .... 
Also helping in the week will be Nor-
ms.n Coad of Ouac~ta College . . 
Miss Juanita Straubie is student di-
rector at the Hospital. Jim Boyd, .citY-
wide BSU director in Little <Rock, will 
direct the week, which is provided by 
the Arkansas Student Department.-
Tom J. Logue, Secretary 
A 
Ft. Smith's Best 
· WINNER OF Ft. Smith's "Most Out-
standing Player" award for the 1959 foot-
ball season was Gary Elkins, an active 
member of Trinity Church, Ft. Smith, 
who was quarterback for the Ft. Smith 
High School Grizzlies. Gary is shown 
he:~;e receiving the · first annuar Thoro 
MeAn football award, a bronzed shoe 
worn by him during th'e past s~ason. 
Holding the award (left) is Gary's pastor, 
Mason E. Bondurant. At right is S. S. 
Superintendent Tucker Moore. 
If You Are Interested In A 
Safe, Sound . Christian 
Investment Paying 
6cro I~NTE:RE·ST 
Buy • 
Southern Baptist 
Security Bonds 
of Denver, Colo. · 
Tear Out and Mail Today 
Colorado Baptist General Convention 
Dr. Willis J. Ray, Exec. Secy. 
14'70 South Holly 
Denver 22, Colorado 
Please send by return mail informa-
tion on Security Bonds. 
Name ____ _, ___ __. __ _ 
Address _ · .--,----------
City -------...--
State 
I am l.nterested in bonds maturing in: 
1965 .,_r• 196~-. 1967 .,_._, 1968 _, 
1969 -· 1970 -·-· 1971 - · 1972 -· 
1973 - · 1974 -· 1975 _ ·_, 1976 -· 
I prefer bonds in the following denom-
inations: 
. . 
$100 -· $250 - · $500 - · $1,000 -· 
$2,500 -:-• $5,000 - · $10,000 -· 
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FO·UR ·GREAT ASSEMBLIES AT 
~ 
SILOAM SPRI NCiS 
-
1960 
Music. Assembly--:Jul)e 27..;.July 2 
First Training Union Assemb1y-J_uly 4-9 
Second Trainin~ Union Aasembly-July 11-16 
I • 
Sunday School Assembly--August 8-13 
, SPECIAL FEATURES 
New de-luxe building t0 accommodate eight addi-
tional families 
New Childr'ens Building 
Each assembly begins on Monday night' and closes 
Saturday at noon, thus making it possible for all 
to attend without being away from home on.Sun-
day. 
Programs include worship, teaching, sing~ng, · 
workshops, arts and. craf~1 recreation. 
RATES 
. 
Send name, address~ age ·(if under 17), sex, church, 
commodation number, and a $2.00 reservation. fee, 
td the week you plan to . attend, to Mr. Melvin 
1rash, 111 Baptist Building, Little Rock. This fee 
:n apply on the total cost of the assembly. 
Acc!)mmodation Number. Total Cost 
1. Asse~bly owned dormitories and cabins-
cot, mattress, all meals, registration, and 
medical and accident insurance $14.00 
Children 5-8 years inel\1,13~v~ · 11.00 
. . 
2. Church owned dormitori~C~t, mattress, 
· all meals, registration, .and medica~ and ac-
cident insurance -·----·---·----~---····---..------ 13.50 
Children 5-8 years inclusive ___ -:..:____ 10.50 
3. Deluxe Buildings (for families 'onl.y)-
Room, all meals, registration, and medical 
· and accident insurance 16.50 
. Children 5-8 years itmluBi~~-- 13.50 
4. Faculty Building-Room, all meals, regis .. 
tration, and medical and accident insurance 15.5'0 
. . 
Children '6-8 years ine1usiva-.._______ 12.50 
. 5. Children under ·5 who eat in dining haiL__ 5.00 
' 
· NOTE-RegistraHon and medical and accident insur-
ance f0r par.t-time, campers-$3.00, plus meals and · 
accommodl1tions. . ' · 
LeRoy McClard 
Music 
Ralph W. Davis 
Trainlnr :Union 
Lawson Hatfield 
Sunday School 
n u a r y 2 8 1 ·1 9 6 0 P a,, e Seven tee n 
Chi.l~ren's Nook.------------
God's Wondrou11 Wn,.1d 
By Thelma 0. Carter 
. Baby elephants, ambling alongside 
their mothers, are a funny sight to see. 
Because of their thick, loose-looking 
skin, which 1s like their huge pru:ents', 
they look as if they are wearing baggy-
kneed, slept-in suits. ' 
You would not likely sa:y that baby 
elephants are da1nty little animals. 
They are cute and mischievous. In their 
native wild homes in Asia and Africa,_ 
they put on a circus of their own, hid-
ing behind big rocks, squealing as if 
they were in distress to get their par-
ents' attention. · 
The elephants we see ·are mostlY 'cir-
cus elephants :6:om India. We see them 
usually at their best after years of 
careful training. We cannot help but 
be thrilled to watch them amble for-
ward at their trainer's command and 
touch, wheel right and left, pick UP 
BmLE WARRIORS 
BY Earl Ireland 
The words below are the names of six 
well-known war11ors of the Old Testa-
ment. Unscramble the letters to learn 
who they are. 
1. SONMAS 
2. THANJONA 
3. ATHGOLI 
4. ULAS 
5, EONGID, · 
6. VIDAP 
Page Ei&hteelt 
objects, back up, kneel, salute, and enter 
into the usual parading in single file 
around a sawdust ring. 
An elephant is a toddler, much like 
a small child when he is two or. three 
years old. He is awkward and clumsy 
as he learns the. eating and drinking 
habits of his parents. He is proud when 
he learns to give himself a shower by 
sucking water into his trunk and 
throwing it over his body .. 
Elephants are able to do light worlt ' 
1n their teellf!, especially .. if they are 
timber or work elephants. They learn 
easily to obey their masters in much 
the same way as horses obey. 
An elephant is grown up when he is 
twenty-five years old. He may live to 
be sixty or seventy y.ears of age, We 
recognize him,as one of God's creations. 
"God made the beast of the earth after 
his kind" <Genesis 1:25). 
(Sunday School Board Syndicate, all right& reserved) 
Answers 
<&~:z.t {3nW'BS t) 'PlA'BU '9 
<n:s sa.spnr> uoapJo ·g 
(1:1:: &t {antu'BS t) tn'BS 'f 
(g~:z.t l30tu'BS t) lil'BUOO '& 
(l:l::&t l30tu'BS t) U'Bl{l'BUO!' 'Z 
(9t: 9t S3.8pn!') UOSW'BS 't 
(Sunday School Bo.ard Syndicate, al! rights reserved) 
"WELL, FRIEND," said the psychia-
trist, "I think we've got your klepto-
mania under control now." 
The patient smiled gratefully and got 
up to leave.' 
"Howeve1·," said the doctor, "if ' you 
do have a relapse, pick up a little tran-
sistor radio for me." 
'A Smile or Two 
·IN A middle western city the other 
day, a POlice officer signaled a driver 
to the curb and asked to see his license, 
"But, officer," protested the motor-
ist, "I wasn't doirtg anything wrong!" 
"Yeah, I know,'' agreed the co~, 
"but you were driving so cautiously, .I 
thought maybe :vou didn't have your 
license with you." 
AT WEST Point a visitor noticed 
that all the names engraved on a fa-
mous .battle monument ·were those of 
Union Army forces who were killed iQ 
action during the Civil War. ·~Say," he 
called· to a cadet, "what's this?" · 
"A tribute ·to the marksmanship of 
the Confederacy, Jsuhl" drawled the 
cadet. · 
A MILLIONAIRE soap manufactur1 
er graciously consented to a press in-
terview. "To what do you attl'ib~ 
ute your success?" he was asked. 
Said . the· soap ~an l.amestlY, , "To· 
clean liVing, my frien , to clean liv-
ing." 
A MAN with a pair of glasses in~ 
need of minor adjustment dropped in 
at a store featuring the sign, "Glasses' 
Repaired While You Wait." 
"You can call for these on Tuesday/' 
he was told. 
"But," protested the man, "how 
abGut your stgn, 'Repairs While You 
Wait'?" \ 
"Well," said the shopkeeper with un! 
answa;able logic, l'you'll be wa1t1ng,. 
won't you?" 
.. 
"I think Henry ~an be re• 
clllented, Reverend, but you 
must do it in such a way that 
he, won'~ suspect anything," 
/ ~'his' is putting religion on 
th<! same level with painless 
dentistry. Conversions guar-
anteed without the slightest 
discomfort to the paUent. Un· 
fortunately it won't work. 
Christian living involves toll J 
sacrifice, and even perso~ai 
<li:l11omf~t at timeit, · · 
ARKAN5A5 UAPTIST 
Sunday School Lesspn~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
I 
" R e~ pons es to the G_o s p e I 
January 31, 1960 
Acts 17; 1 Thessalonians 1-2 
By Clifton J. Allen 
in Points For Emphasis, 1960 
(Copyright 1959 by Broadman Press) 
A norance. But now he commands all men to repent. He FTER PLANTING THE . gospel in Philippi, Paul and 1 has appointed a day df judgment when men shall answer 
' .. his companions departed for 1'hessalonica. The mission- · for the deeds of t~is life. The. res~Tection of J~sus Christ 
·aries witnessed to the gospel with marked success until ~s, t~e proof of this fact. Chnst die~ for our ~ms, but he 
unbelieving Jews fostered an uproar and such opposition Is nsen from. the dead, so that he IS the Saviour <_>f the 
that it seemed wise fpr Paul and Silas. to leave the city world. He Will one day be the Judge of aR men. 
<.Acts 17:1:-9). Paul tells in· I Thessalonians 1-2 , of the The Athenians listened to Paul on this point. They 
'Wholehearted response of the Thessttlonians to the gospel did not want to face their guilt or accept the truth about 
and of his labor and travail there. The next city to be the resurrection. Some of Paul's hearers mocked, some 
'evangelized was Berea-, where the hearers of the gospel defPrred decision. The soohisticated intellectuals were not 
tested the message on the basis of Scripture teaching <Acts willing to humble themselves before the Lord Christ. But 
17:10-15) . Paul proceeded to Athens, chief center of art at least some few did believe ln the gospel and were· saved 
and philosophy; but here the response t.o the gospel was by their faith in Christ. One of them was a 'member of 
• chiefly curiosit,.v and skeptidsm <Acts 17 :16-34). The apos- the senate, a man -of high standing, and one was a woman, 
..t;le was seeking to plant the gospel in the great cities of whether of high or low standing we cannot know. ' The 
'the Roman world. · 1 gospel is for all persons, the high and the low, cultured 
~ 
Open Minds (vv. 10-12) 
Berea was some fifty miles southwest of Thessalonica. 
Paul and Silas sought out the synagogue that the' Jews 
Plight have opportunity first of all to hear the gospel. As 
-~lways, Paul preached that Christ was the fulfillment of 
Old . Testament prophecies. His hearers were willing to be 
• persuaded, but they wanted to be convinced by searching 
the ScrJptures for themselves. Hence they gave themselves 
-\;o a careful e~amination of Old Testament teaching. The 
Bereans thus confirmed the truth about Christ, and many 
~,of them believed in him. Included among the believers 
were Greeks, both men and women, in particular women of 
~~1igh standing. Those who search the Bible earnestly will 
always find their way to saving faith and certain assurance. 
,_ Relisdous Superstition ( vv. 22-23) 
When it seemed no longer wise to remain in Berea, 
Paul went to Athens. To the proud intellectuals there, 
Paul's testimony about Christ seemed strange indeed. Al~ 
-Nays cu:rious to .hear something new, they brought Paul to 
Mars Hill, where Paul preached to the sophisticated elite 
of Athens. The city was full of idols. In theil' anxiety not 
to overlook any god, the Athenians had erected an altar 
"to the unknown god." Paul took this inscriotion for his 
text. 1:'he god unknown to them was in reality the true 
God, the Creator, the Lord of heaven and earth, the God 
revealed in Jesus Christ. Paul went on in his sermon to· 
·declare that God is to be worshiped as our Creator and 
Ruler because "in him we live, and move, and have our 
beingt" The religion of the Athenians was pure supersti-
tion. The religion preached by Paul was the worship of 
' ·God vo whom we come through Jesus Christ .. · 
God's Command (vv. 29-34)' 
Paul concluded his sermon by saying that man ought 
not to think he can reduce God to an idol of gold or 
silver or stone. ·Idolatry drags God down to man's level. 
God wants to lift man up to the divine level. Full knowl-
edge of who ·God is and what God is like is found in 
Jesus Christ. God was merciful toward men in their ig-
La n u a r y 2 8 . 1 9 6 0 
and illiterate, rich and poor. 
The truth of the Bible convicts and converts.-The 
truth of the Bible is regenerative: one is born again "by 
the word of God," as Peter says. Under the power of the 
. Holy Spirit, the Bible message indicts the conscience, shows 
a person his spiritual need, makes plain the way of sal-
vation through faith in Christ, and begets in a humble heart 
the fruits of repentance and faith. 
A searching mind and an open heart lead to falth.-
The Christian· religion makes an appeal to the mind. It 
is a religion of historic fact, of convincing evidence, of 
logical conclusions, and of true values. Therefore, there 
is nothing about Christianity which discourages searching 
examination. But let it be remembered that the searching • 
mind must be accompanied by a responsive heart. There 
must be a teachable spirit, a humble and contrite heart, 
a willingness to hear and obey the call of God; No one 
ever searches for reality and certainty or for salvation and 
assurance in this fashion without coming to the victQry of faith. 
God's command should be taken seriously .-This ap-
plies to every command of God, but think specifically of 
his command to all men everywhere to repent. Repentance 
means to change one's mind. or change one's way of think-
ing with respect to sin and in relation to God. To refuse 
to repent of sin is to defy the will of God. To refuse to 
renounce sin is to persist in insulting God, striking against 
God, and ignoring the wrath of- God. "Except ye repent, 
ye shall all-likewise perish." Let Christians also be warned. 
A truly r_epentant spirit for every shortcoming, every trans-
gression, every act of sin, is a condition .of forgiveness 
and is a proper respanse to dod's ·mercy. ' 
Walk worthY of God, · who hath called you unto his 
kingdom and glory.-! Thessalonians 2:12 
God calls in many ways-through the warnings and 
invitations of the Scriptures; through the message of the 
cross; through the entreaties of the Spirit; through the 
witness of the church. • 
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AN ·NUAL REPOR'T 
Total Cash Contributions Received in Office of Executive Secretary of 
Executive Board, Arkansas Baptist State Convention During the Year of 1959 
(This statement does not include receipts for Ministers• Retirement Fund) 
Notify Dr. S. "·Whitlow, 401 W. Capitol, Little Rock, if any errors are found in this report. 
Churches and Pastors 
Cooperative 
Program 
ARKANSAS 
Barton: K. Caery 
VALLEY 
456.81 
104.86 
55.48 
Beck Memorial: J. Tucker 
Brickeys: B. Smith 
Brinkley : :r. Gullege 
Clarendon: L. Joyner 
Corders Chapel 
Elaine•: M. Dark 
Friendship : c. Caery 
Helena 1st: J. Brewer 
Hughes: B. Pierce 
Jeffersonville: W. A. Ginn 
Lambrook: W. Steward 
Lex a: C. Castleman 
Marianna: D. Haire, 
Marvell: J . Riggs 
Mex~can: E. GonZII\es 
Monroe 
Moro: J. ·c .olller 
North Side: J. McKinney 
Old Town: D. Steele · 
Oneida 
3,996.37 
'· 265.34 
105.22 
5,126.20 
244.23 
~ 12,429.45 
3,600.00 
35.40 
388.91 
394.95 
8,266,03 
1,703.27 
215~5-a' 
400.00 
2.7'( 
22.11 
75.00 
64.00 
5.00 
Desig-
nated 
1,352:94 
124.18 
8.55 
182.62 
1,718.48 
~,047.16 
71.02. 
s87:53 
694.11 
4ti:67 
432.33 
18.25 
8.00 
26.91 
42.25 
Pettys Chapel: W. Ginn 
Rehobeth: B. Smith 
snow Lake : R. Raiford 
'l'urner: D. Kreis · 683.79 136.64 
West Helena: W. Deese 
West Helena, 2nd 
13,391.39 920.34 
411.57 34.75 
'Ilotal $50,423,'71 $7,43Ml 
AS~LEY ASSOCIATION 
Calvary: R . Adams $29.38 . 
Corinth "A": 0. Lindsey 668.49 
Crossett, 1st: B. Hlckem 13,269:25 
Crossett, 2nd: E. Miller 60.30 
Eden: M. Doss 5.23 
$29.38 
41.80 
1,593.50 
Fellowship: R. Carpehter ' 440!92 • 89.11 
Fountain Hill : W. Nelson 710.53 355.70 
Hamburg: E. Gl'llever 6,120.00 273.20 
JarYis Chapel: R .. Nixon 109.96 
Magnolia: W. Braswell 38.80 
Martlnv!lle: T. Douglas 
Meridian: P. Ragland 
Mt. Olive, No. 1: J . Hall 
Mt. Olive, No. 2: R. Bunch 
Mt. Pleasant 
Mt. Zion 
16.00 
1,880.56 
5.4.90 
43.75 
805.45 North crossett: K. Corkern 
Sardis: L . Tucker 
Shiloh: D. wesson :ia:oo 
109.03 
T<\Jn}Jle: J, Buckner 1,6~8.01 166.50 
Unity: C. Crozier .... _. ----· 
Total· $25,967.53 $.2,809;53 
• BARTJIOLOMEW A81!16«;:IATJON -
Antioch $75.00 
Cbliilnto 16.004 
Gorlnth "B" 56.00 
El\gle Lake 
Ebenezer: D . Block 
Enon: R . Shreve 
Florence: H. Gray 
Holly Springs 
Immanuel, Wan-en: 
Q . Mathis 
• r.~dell : L. Brady 
Macedonia 
Marsden 
Montillello, 1st: T. Welch 
w~~~~i,~~~~~t;nd: J. Holcomb 
403.63 
325.49 
60.00 
284.04 
1,924.13 
58.75 
30.00 
16.00 
3,971.43 
1,692.01 
502.83 North Side: R . Howle 
Old Union: H. Gray 
PRttsvllle 
Pleasant Grove: D. Castleberry 20:22 
Prn!rle Grove: R. N~xon 47.21 
SaUne: H. Gray 9.68 
flalme.: · R . Johnson 95.69 
i3-:-7ii 
57.95 
59.50 
71.00 
61.52 
.22.84 
729.91 
204.31 
82.93 
50.00 . 
Union Hlll: D. Co.Stleberry 120.00 
Warren, let 10,164.39 1,206::;5 
Wllmar: J . Warbington 220.07 35.43 
MlaoeJianeous 126.04 18.50 
Total $20,199.61 $2,614.20 
BEN'J:ON COUNTY 
B P-lltonvllle : A. But~er $5,453.16 $1,4.49:13 
Centerton: M. Coffelt .... _ 231.96 
Central Avenue, Bentonville: 
L. Henson 177.58 
Decatur: S. Haley 1,762.'85 
Garfield: J . Ford 172.17 
Gentry: J. Porter 3,680.70 
Gravette: W. Mil.ttl·ngly • '1,034.88 
Gum Springs: R . Barnett 306:65 
Harm011y 747.25 
H nrVIl.l'd Avenue, Siloam 
Borings·: J . Hopkins 
Hlghflll 
607.50 
898.23 
161.42 
482.85 
15.00 
362.07 
266.66 
136.35 
125.03 
254.18 
1,954.72 1,004.89 I,.~~~~~a:ogers: 
Lakeview: A. Combs 437.33 !J.OO 
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Churches and Pastors 
Lowell: R. Matthews 
Mason Valley: J •. Stephen 
Monte Ne: W. Bland 
P~a ]1.ldge: R. Moran 
Pleasant Hill 
Cooperative 
Program 
1,156.42 • 
184.69 
442.48 
1,657.28 
42.00 
8,094.88 
Deslg· 
Ill fed 
410.92 
250.22 
11.50 
533.93 
Rogers, let : L. O'Kelly 
Siloam Springs, 1st: 
c. Palmer 7,858.93 2,780.03 
Sugar Creek : T. Richards 
Sulphur Springs: F . HamJ.t.ton lli2:iiii :il.oii 
Sunnyside: •w. Farley ' 121.87 
Twelve Corne1•s: J .. Lawson 54.28· 
Missions-
Park Street: J. Nash 
Trinity Chapel 
170.24 6.75 
23.26 ---.. -· 
Total t37,097:1i3 $9,922.62 
BIG C:&EEK. 
County Line 
Elizabeth : H . Malone 
Enterpl'llse 
Flora 
Gum Springs 
$16.00 
16.50 
151.00 
• 50.00 
46.10 
48.00 
Ha!-'dy: . P. ;flarrlngton 
Mammoth Spring 
1,200.91 155.98 
101.26 8.25 
Mt. Calm 
Mt. Zion: C. White 
Saddle 
Salem: D. Green 
Spring R,lver 
VIola: H . P.ryor 
Total 
. BLACK 
Alicia: N. Bryan 
Banks: S. Norris 
265-:iiii ' 
201()0 
136.97 
$2,087.96 
RIVER 
Black Rock: C. Johnson 
Campbell Station: J . Baker 
Clear Springs: J . Sheets 
$39.27 
12.00 
277.72 
Clover Bend Col~ege .City: .A. Psalmonds 1,057~6'1 
Dlaz: D. Cooper ' 749'.99 
Grubbs: ;!, Montgomery 27~.59 
Horseshoe 8.23 
Hoxie : R . Cadwell 397,76 
Imboden: J. Smith 435.52 
Immanuel, Newport 518.01 
Jacksonport 75.13 
Murphys Corner 122.41 
New Hope, No. 1: W. Behannon 267,34 
New Hope,. No. 2: S. Norris 55.50 
Newport, 1st: E. McDonald 4,458.76-
0ld Walnut RAdge 38.27 
Ozark: J . Hamilton 39.00 
Pitts 
:it: so 
7.50 
97.88 
96.10 
·4.oo 
4ii:ao 
100:16 
$364.19 
,$5.05 
:iiii!{ 
s8.47 
21.92 
60.17 
121.25 
291.15 
148.22 
13.23 
1,192.60 
10.00 
6.25 
Pleasant Ridge: J. Holl 
Pleasant Valley 
Ravenden: B. Johnson 
Sedgwick: S. Goza 
Smithville: H: Haney 
Swifton 
252.46 217 .D7 
45.00 
· Tuckerman : B .. Ktn,g: 840.00 410.51 
Walnut Ridge: W. Heard 
White Oak : G. McGehey 
Total 
3,928.30· 1,853.41 
$14,1iii:aa $4,492.80 
BOONE COUNTY 
Alpena: S. ~acker $449.54 
Batavia: K. Edmondson 132.00 
Bear Creek Spring : J . McBee 96.00 
Bellefonte: E. Powjlrs 190.43 
Burlington : H. Allred 1'69.91 
Eagle Heights: D . Jackso;u 1,003.00 
Elmwood: T. Ashmore 67.73 
Everton: E. Powers 70.40 
Gaither: M. Spence 66.44 
$196.50 
23.04 
25.00 
57.72 
10.00 
72.00 
8.25 
11.25 
Grubb Springs: D. Champlin 84.78 11.30 
Harrison, 1st: B. Cook 1'0,861.83 2,463.96 
Hopewell: P . FJtchue 39.00 
Lead Hlll: T. Eoff ' • 120.00 
New Hope : E. Cox 288.00 
Northvale: H. Allred . 132.09 
Omaha: Q. M1ddleton 428.45 
Oregon Flat: T . ·Logart 85.00 
Prairie VIew : M. Edmonson 12,00 
s outhside: J . Stratton 273.47 
Union: J. Carter 94.20 
Valley Springs: R. Reed 101.50 
Woodlands Heights: 
M. Edmonson 
Missions-
400.85 
aii:2ii 
108.55 
18.00 
40.90 
Western Grove: J. Cartel' 11.00 5.00 
Total $15,157.62 $3,P4.75 , 
B:UCKNER . . 
Abbott: J , Maness $147.86 
Amity: H . Milam 17.60 $65:92 
Bates: W. Kersh 8.00 
Calvary 
c authron: D. Preston 
Cedar Creek: W. Nance 
Clarks Chapel : R. Dunc:a.n 
17.89 
60.pQ 
Churches and Pastan 
Cooperative 
Pro gr.,.. 
Dayton : E. Pennington 
Denton: V. ;Heydenrelch 
Fellowship: J.. Kelton 
l"rlendshlJ) 
lJartford: H. Plunkett 
Haw Cl'eek 
Hon : A. Staggs 
Huntlngtbn: B. Martin 
lone 
Jamea l"Dl'k : lil. -Hogan 
Long Ridge : R. Whitten 
Me.netJeld: c. Lyon 
Midland: R . Lanman 
New Home: W, Nance 
Parks: H. Allen 
Pllot VIew} D. Preston 
Pleasant Grove No. 2: J. Evans 
Plea.sant Grove No. 3 
Providence 
Rock Creek : H. Milam 
Shiloh: E. lJough 
Union Hope 
Unity 
Waldron: J. James . 
181.49 
59.80 
• 339.93 
760.31 
185.73 
97.38 
493.88 
159.78 
321.51 
45.00 
2,553.87 
272.65 
3.00 
51.37 
2.50 
84.00 
f .91 
7.50 
86.41 
·4·:2a 
9,459.37 
West Hartford: W. Leonard 
Winfield: M. Wright mg .175. 
Total $15,974.90 $1.~7 .9 
BUCKVILLE 
Ceda~ Gllutee: H. Spear $70.00 
Mt. 'l'abor~ K . Gilbert 75.58 
Mountain Vall~: J . Anderson 55.58 
Rock Springs: B. Bashaw 77.00 
Totll.l · $278.16 
• . . CADDO RIVER 
Atnlt:,t : L'. Vowan $407.64 
Blg Fotk 
Black Spr ing : A, Beshears 60.00 
Caddo Gap 60.00 
Glenwood: B. Denton 570.41 
t.Ibe~ty 
Little Hope : A. Beshears 
M t. Gilead : B. Sherman 
Mounta~n Home 
Mr. Ida: J. McClenny 
Norman: W. Miller 
Oak Grove 
25ii:oo 
1,252.47 
384.43 
OdE:hl w . Standltord 
Pencll Bluff: L. Newcomb 
Pilgrims Rest , 
Pine Ridge : J .. Highf111 
Pleasapt Valley 
396.00 
218.12 ' 
2.00 
60.00 .· 
Refuge: R. Watson 
Sulphur Springs: C. Moore 
Totii!S 
CAREY 
Bearden: A. Upchurch 
Bethesda: w. Poole 1 33.48 
Calvary, Camden: W. Stallings 476.31 
Dalark: L. French ' 15.00 
Fordyce: ,c. Elll,s 14,499.5l 
Ham,pton 1,465.42 
Harmony 36.00 
Holly S,l!ltlnge: J. Albrltten 130.00 
Manning:_ L . Jordan 179.88 
New Hope: E. Weatherly 203.77 
ouacnlta: ·J , Graves 104.00 
Prosperity: J. Hickman 192.66 
Shady Grove: F. Taylor 80.00 
SoUthside: F . Bynum 21.75 
' Sparkman: D. Lumpkin 2,888.00 
Thornton: W. Poole 419.91 
T.lnsman: M. Keenen 211.66 
Willow: J. Jennison 4.89 
Mlsslons·-
7'6':4 
26. 
.1;297,5 
83. 
8. 
14.q 34.,5 
59. 
J;~J 44-.2 
·14.8 
Eagle 83.43 
Round Hlll 10.00 ---~--
'l'otal $22,087.06 $2,533. 
CAROLINE 
Austin station: E. Elro'd $141.39 $52 
Baughe Chapel: M . Rice · 43.19 --~ 
Biscoe , 94143 91.26 Brownsvllle 125.27 15.~ 
Cabot! H. Lipford 4,651.qO 981.1R 
Caney Creek: W. Barbour 502.00 214.60 
Carlisle: B. Bil!hOp 3,613.03 1,255.711 
Chambers: M. Bridges 24.00 11.21.~ 
Coy: H. Austin 440.00 198.5 
Dee Arc: E . ~anton 829.41 · 15~. 
Devalls Bl\tff 110,08 Sl.l 
Engla.nd : H . White . 3;513.47 69~.~ 
Haz.en : W. l3:vrum 939104 23IJ.Uij 
HUmnoke; F . McMenls 101.10 • . --~ 
Lonoke : J. Harvllle 5,981.63 1,483.3 
,:Mt. Carmel: C. Atkinson 32~ .06 85 • . 
New Hope 2.00 ..... _; 
Oak Grove: J. Moody 100.00 5.~· 
Old Austin: c. Fuller 279.86 • 48.'.! 
Ple!'Stfnt Hill : J!l. Rlc:!gew~y 11,'JIJ --
ARKANSAS BAPTIS . 
Cooperative Deslg· 
Churches and Pastors Program nated 
Pleasant Valley: E. Ridgeway .30.00 - .. 
Steel Bridge: G. Nethercutt 187.53 155.83 
Toletc: D. Dodson 602.07 68.03 
Ward 27:1.76 63.60 
Wattensaw: H. Boyd 163.96 53.37 
Total -$23,081.44 $5,799.73 
' CARROLL 
BerryvU!e . $975.10 $331.95 
Blue Eye: J. Cox 135.00 11.6fl 
Cab11nal: w-. Lively 15.00 4.06 
Eureka Springs: G. Jackson 965.79 159.35 
Flreeman Heights, Berryville 1,276.33 2¥.76 
Grandview: H. Mllrtln 619.19 3'1.31 
Green Forest: G. Poole 1,123.72 138.48 . 
Rock Springs: B. Huffstutter 110.00 22.87 
Rudd Mission - , 8.00-
Total $5,228.12 $969.47 
CENTENNIAL 
Almyra: G. Fowler $3,432.41 $2,455.94 
' DeWitt: ~A. Heskett 4,867,13 673.19 
East Side, DeWitt 351.65 150.00 
, Gillett: I. Davis 196.37 185.27 
Hagler: D. Jameson 463.55 200.30 
:pumphrey: L. Jolly 386.48 83.36 
No. Maple, Stuttgart: c. Hill 1,187.29 "185.11 
Reydell: H. Green ' 13(1.00 
St. Charles: J. Gannaway 200.03 42.14 
Stuttgart, 1st: D. Bledsoe 12,000.00 2,737.07 
Tichnor 180.00 _ _ _ 
Total $23,394.91 $6,71;!.38 
CENTRAL 
Antioch: M. Hester $1,231.90 
B11ux:lte: E. McCord 3,649.56 
Benton, 1st: B. Selph 15,279.00 
Buie: W . • Burnette 234.82 
Calv11ry, Benton: J. Royal 2,002.03 
Cen~ral, Hot Springs: J. Hill 7,345.56 
Emmanuel, H. Spr.: R. Shreve 584.53 
Fairdale, Hot Springe: C. Chqte 199.75 
$42.05 
353.11 
3,521.27 
25.00 
437.93 
1,993.42 
51.21 
42.12 
Faith, Benton: I. Parker 48.00 
Gilead · 227.60 101.15 
Grand Avenue, Hot Springs: 
D. Chesser 838.00 152.30 
Gravel :8111: W: Brock '17.41 
Gum Springs: R. Izard 7.00 
Harveys Chapel:, W. 'Pep.pers 613.84 
Hot Springs 1st: J, Fairchild 4,834.49 
Hot Springs 2nd: 0. Bayless 9,103.23 
Jessieville: F. Knickerbocker • 257.68 
Lake Ha.mllton: B. Smith 91!5.97 
Lee Chapel: H. Sparler 189.74 
Leonard Stree.t, Hot Springs: 
J. Watson • 
Lonsdale: L. Herron 
M11lvern 1st: D. Hook , 
M11lvern 3rd: P. Beach 
Memol1111l: J.' Melton 
Mill Creek: G. Armstrong 
Mountain Pine: R. Tucker 
Mt. Vernon: W. Cli.lhoun 
Old Union 
Ownesvllle: C. Shell 
Park Place, Hot Springs: 
D. Blevins 
Pearcy: E. Rushing 
Piney: 0. Golden 
Pleas11nt H111: w. Pannell 
Ridgecrest: L. Garner 
Riverside: E. Ward 
Sheridan 1st Southern: 
D. Wlltklns 
Shorewood Hills: D. Stuckey 
W11lnut Valley: J. McMichael 
Mlsslons-,-
487.66 
45.16 
9,000.00 
2,439.20 
1!90.02 
2.00 
296.22 
175.05 
184.84 
619.02 
6,056.05 
180.00 
2,950.16 
478.83 
45.39 
437;63 
82.59 
1,012.31 
1,118,87 
201.65 
- 664.70 
2,036.69 
39.72 
1,466.63 
10.00 
1,199.97 
397.53 
107.93 
66,18 
10.00 
167.26 
691.56 
434.07 
108.88 
47.95 
252.23 
35.65 
Highland Chapel: 
C. Penn.dngton 
Total 
425.00 176.69 
$74,616:11 $14,866.10 
CLEAR CREEK 
Allx 
Alma: K. Grant 
Arkansas _street, van 
R. Montson 
Calvary, Van Buren 
Cass 
Cedarvme 
Buren: 
1,876:61 
20.59 
241.62 
40.00 
529.46 
27.00 Centr.al, Altus 
Clarksville, 1st: 
clarksville, 2nd: 
Coal H1!1 
P. Church 1,372.7,3 
G. Domerese 195.88 
49.23 
158.70 
159.62 
Concord: L. Hatfield 
Dye~: H. Morris 
Hagarvme: T. Cooper 
Hartman: s. A. Wiles 
Kibler: C. Chesser · 
Lamar: G. WUIIams 
Mountainburg: D. Jones 
Mulberry: c. Dunc11n 
Oak Grove: J. Burrows 
Ozark: B. Haney 
Ozone: E. L1nton 
Rudy: H. Thompson • 
Shady Grove: W. -Flanagan 
Spadra: E. Linton 
Trinity, crawford Oo: 
L. Woodard 
Trinity, Johnson Co: • 
A. Wheeler 
uru.~m Grove: J. woodard 
Uniontown: Cl Hamm 
Van Buren, lst: T . Jordan 
Webb City: v. Ca.vender 
woodland: L. Dewett 
J.anuary 28, 1960 
99.82 
110.00 
1,432.61 
164.10 
211.48 
331'.69 
1,487.75 
2,850.61 
60.00 
25.00 
55.54 
24.00 
.. 
5.00 
3,00 
162.45 
'30.52 
6,600.00 
369.83 
10.00 
$400.00 
654.31 
14.94 
36.40 
43.95 
370.83 
133.47 
27.01 
3.25 
2aii:so 
42.25 
10.50 
220.85 
269.64 
981.60 
:iil-:36 
11.00 
8.50 
1,6.63 
1,230.89 
132.81 
17.00 
Cooperative Desla• 
Progrllll Bated Churches and Pastors 
Mtsslons--
"'·Batson: G. Payne 24.00 52,08 
.Miscellaneous -·-·- 50.00 
·Total ' $181728.84 $5,042.77 CONCORD 
Barling: D. Land $1,011.30 $126.94 
60.00 
1,294.31 
6,662.72 
227:'74 
150.04 
Bloomer 
Bluff Avenue: A, ·Escott 
Booneville: N: Lerbh 
Branch: H. McGehee 
Burn ville 
ClllVIIry, Ft. Smlth: 
R. Parker 
Chllrleston: E'. Rylln 
East Side, Ft .. Smith: K. 
Excelsior: L. Gl!1111m 
4,211.82 
3,293.47 
Kern 897.08 
221.98 
53,251.12 
4~0.05 
Ft. Smith, 1st: N. McLarry 
Glendllle: R. Kesner 
211.68 
668.25 
1~7.46 
26.21 
777.44 
1,513.09 
171.00 
29.25 
9,776.44 
26.00 
Grap.d Avenue, Ft. Smith: 
P. McCray 
Greenwood: R. Dodd 
Hackett: F. Sheeks 
mghway 96: A. Kent 
Immanuel, Ft. Smith: 
18,709.08 ·3,269.34 
2,238.01 280.39 
186.53 62.50 
2.00 
S. w. Eubanks 7,705.15 2,411.711 
Jenny Lind: E. Adame 1,334.42 143.39 
Kelly Heights, Ft. , Smllth: 
M. Walker 
L11vaca: C. Stew11rt 
Magazine: T. Stanfill 
Mixon: R. Miller 
Moorse Rock: W. McAfee 
Mt. Harmony: L. Gilliam 
Mt. Zion: R. Kress 
North Side, Chllrleston: 
4,354.50 
1,558.45 
383.34 
30.00 
3MO 
15.00 
20.00 
F. F11r1es 310.36 
North Side, Ft. Smith: o. Haley 63.90 
Plllestlne: K. Mansell 100.00 
Plll1s: T. Hinson 7,759.43 
Pine Log 10.00 
Ratcliff: J. Simons 94.81 
Roseville 
746.69 
960.78 
303.42. 
70.00 
ao:oo· 
39.25 
35.00 
71.75 
365.34 
43:29 
95.91 Rye IDll: W, Mciver 
south Side, Ft. Smith; 
M. Gennlngs 
Spradling : P. Graham 
Temp~e: R. Beam 
Towson Ave., Ft. Smlth: 
5,813.08 1,3fl.07 
3,083.40 267.89 
4,057.05 296.47 
H. Abel 422.71 245.39 
Trinity, Ft. ~mlth: 
M. Bondur11nt • 9,869.32 456.01 
Union H11ll: R. Whittten .... ~~ 
vesta: E. Story 12.56 ...... .. 
Totlll. $140,6'75.41!'$1!4,248.71 
CONWAY-PERRY ' 
Adon11: B. Dorman $40.00 
• Bigelow: G. Morrison 142.50 
Casa 120:00 
Harmony: H. Kappeler 60.00 
Houston 60.00 
Morrllton: A. Bennett 7,412.15 2,7ol':ss 
Nimrod: D. Lawrence 75.00 
Perry: P. corder 33.40 , fioo 
Perryville: L. Gustavus 190.00 79.86 
Pleasant Grove: C. Clay 5.00 
Plumerville: W. Brown 405.10 304:·42 
Solgohatchle 30.00 10.00 
Stony Point: L. Lovell 
TUhornburg: P. Corder 57:68' 20'.'fi9' 
nlon Valley: D. Lawrence 63.60 .. ...... 
Total $8,694.43 $3,15-1.17 
CURRENT RIVER 
Biggers: B. Goff $100.00 $166.53 
Columbiii·Jarrett: V. Prince 25.08 
Corning: M. Fergee 1,926.14, 1,3f7:21 
Cypress Grove: J. Wicker 60.00 
Hopewell: J, Midkiff 113.57 199.33 
Moark 50.00 
Mt. Pleasant 84.00 
New Home 10.00 
oak Grove: G. ,McGahey • 75.00 
Pettit 59.26 
Pocahontas: L. Ray 1,003.92 
Ravenden Springe: 
B. cartwright 48.00 
475.17 
ii3o 
2s:oo 
40.53 
651.97 
37.65 
Reece Ridge: M. Miller 
Reyno: J. Sharbu'tt 
Sanders: F. Rodgers 
Shannon 578.30 111i:oa 
Shiloh, clay Co.: J. Walker 60 oo 17.50 
Shiloh, Rllndolph Co. : -D. Rto __ : .. __ 
Success: J. Huf~master 265.11 163:14 
Witte Cl}ap.el: w. Well& 130.83 ..... ... 
Total $5,064.38 $2,749.19 
DARDANELLE-RUSSELLVILLE 
Atltlns: C. Kluck $1,064.82 $323,61 
Bakers Creek 48.64 
Bluffton: B. Kites 80.00 
Calvary, Gravelly: T. West 
Carden-Bottom: J;, Short 
Centerville: G. Farquhar 
Danville: D. Berry 
Dardanelle: M. Roe 
Dover: D. Hankins 
East Point: W. McMillan 
John Grace Memorial, 
Belleville 
Havana 
Hope wen: R. Otey 
Kelly Heights: H. Hur!l 
Knoxville: ·o. Faucett 
London: T; West 
Moreland: w. We.tts 
oo:Oo 
2'1.00 
55'1.07 
1,115.15 
178.41 
296.13 
164.09 22.50 
27.00 
364.37 
336.52 
52.00 
• 107.38 
44.00 
'3:50 
303.15 
245.18 
26.77 
34:82 
120.96 
Churches and Pastors 
New Hope:· J. Partin 
Ola: D. Moon 
Pittsburgh: K. Brown 
Platnvlew: D. OOail. 
Pleosant VIew: Lr Wade 
Rover 
Russellville 1st: E. WU!Iams 
Russellvllle 2nd: J. Gerren 
• Missions-
Delaware 
TO till 
DELTA 
Arkansas City: T. J11mes 
Aulds: C. Ad11ms 
Bayou Mason: J, Hughes 
Bell11lre: D. Jones 
Bethel: J. Divine 
Boy dell 
Central 
ChlckasiiW: R. Hunt 
Chlcot: 0. 'l'rout 
Col!Jins: J. Hayes 
crooked Bayou: J. Hudson 
Daniel Chapel: W. Flke 
Dermott 1st: H.•O'Bryan 
Dermott 2nd: B. carter 
Eudora: H. Bradley 
Gaines:. W. 81ms-
1Grace: T. Christmas 
Halley: c. Howle 
Jennie: R. Sherden 
Jerome 
Kelso: R. Creed 
L11ke Vlll11ge 
McArthur: T. D11vls 
McGehee: M. Craig 
Midway 
Montrose: N. Tllb~1ry 
New Hope: M. Howle 
Oak· Grove: 0. Phl!pat 
Omega: J. Patterson 
Parkdale: J. Bames 
Pleasant Ridge: o. Gamer 
Portland: D. Bowman • 
Richland: J. -·Higginbotham 
Tillar: L, Ready 
Watson: F_. Higginbotham 
Wilmot: L. Williams 
Mlsslons-
Rossmere 
Cooperative 
Pro"am 
336.40 
683.95 
117.00 
14.46 
67.90 
7,055.91 
62.50 
Desllt" 
nattd 
32.09 
26.50 
846.37 
42.50 
64.34 ..... _ 
$12,897.54 $1,889.45 
$1,030.80 
. 25.56 
194.07 
498.56 
795.82 
116.56 
76.00• 
60.00 . 
24.72 
4,242.55' 
40~00 
4,847.35 
104.04 
48.00 
71.90 
380.24· 
60.00 
360.00 
6,028:98 
229.07 
10,115.92 
234.00 
18(J.OO 
59.00 
351.48 
186.75 
3.50 
752.28 
3:i4:oo 
312.24 
835.93 
$349.84 
9.70 
203:87 
46.02 
35.20 
806.ii9 
7.00 
769.22 
is:oo 
128,00 
5.34 
48.60 
1,116-.64 
35.00 
969.12 
6-:32 
62.78 
120:94 
264:22 
112.00 
27.00 
423.16 
'
,18.00 
· ~--~----------------~--------
Yes·, happy marriages are made--
they don~t just happen. "Looking. 
Toward Marriage," a serieii of nine 
booklets, has been prepared to help 
young people plan intelligently for 
· married life. All the questions 
that arise when marriage is con· 
templated have been answered by 
a competent marriage counselor; 
and many marital problems have 
been frankly discussed. 
The nine ·booklet titles are 
LOOKING FOR SOMEONE? 
MARRIAGE AND 'MONEY 
MATURITY FOR MARRIAGE 
MY FOLKS DON'T UNDERSTAND 
• RELIGION AND MARRIAGE 
THERE THEY GO! WILL THEY BE 
HAPPY TOGETHER? 
WHAT IS LOVE? 
WHAT DOES THE BIBLE SAY? 
WHEN FAITH IS NOT SHARED 
15¢ each $1.50 per dozen 
at your 
BAPTIST BOOK STORE 
303 W. Capitol FR 5-6494 
LITTLE ROC!( , 
Pa$~ Twenty-One 
I r 0 Coop.eta•tve Deslg. 
Churches ·and Pastors 
. Smith Chapel 
Program nated 
3.00 
417.96 . South McGehee 
Miscellaneous 
Total 
• 39.90 27.77 
$33,068.08 $5,582.83 
:FAULKNER 
Bee Branch: W. Smith 
Beryl: E. Smith 
BO{lO: C. Mason 
·$15.00 
311.26 
Brumle~ Chapel 75.00 
• Cadron Ridge: T. Akers 263.68 
23:oo. 
95.73 
Cold Springs . 39.84 
' Conway 1st: J. S t reet 7,883.05 1,920.40 
, conway 2nd: w. West 3,355.86 360.18 
Emmanuel : B. Knabe 7.50 
·Enola 80.89 
1 For-mosa: L. Williams 75.00 Friendship: s . Blake 26.00 
, Happy Hollow : B . Wallis 5.00 
Holland: R. Raines 140.03 :i2.iiii 
Lone Star 69.54 
Mayflower: J. Bean 40.00' 
Mt. Vernon 78.62 43.00 
Nay'lor: D. Kelly 49.82 
New Bethel: J. Rose 2.44 
Oak Bowery : E. Zlmmerebner 225.00 
Pickles Gap 589.38 214.12 
.. Pleasant Grove: w. Ayers 420.00 130.26 
south Side: w. ·Smith 170.00 68.57 
, Union Hill 60.00 
wooster: c. Mason 10.00 -· .... 
Total $13,994.91 $2,951.06 
GAINESVILLE 
Austin 80.00 • $26.10 
Browns Chapel: K. Morgan 100.13 12.47 
Greenway: P. Hinch 59,89 
HArmony: E. Roberts 16.51 
, Holly Island: H. Ballentine 25.00 
Knobel 80.00 
Leonard: L. BaUey 224.05 
New Hope: .l!l. Grfffln 308.33 
Nimmons: E. Gray 135,00 
i5.oo 
31.48 
53.90 
192.58 
41.05 
Pe~ch Orchard: E. Roberts 101.00 
Piggott: E. Polk · 6,747.97 2,238:72 
Pollard: E. Gower 65.00 
Rector: w, Hamilton 2,174.40 7a3:4o 
Ring 10.50 
St. Francis: s. Pillow 84.00 65.80 
Tipperary: E. Roberts 60.59 - ·-
Total · $10,272.37 $3,460.30 
GREENE 
Alexander: E. Orttes $396.17 $3.75 
Beech Grove: H. Ferguson 70.65 12.00 
• Bethel Station: C,1 Hodges 48.00 Bl~ Creek: M. Price 30.00 
Bl11~thton 
Browns Chapel: L. Perkins 
Calvary, Paragould: J. Gibbs 
Center Rill: J. Woodell 
Cl~rks Chapel • 
DelaplR.!ne: G. MoGhehey 
East Slrle. -Paragould: 
G. Whitney 
Eight Mile 
Falrvtew 
4i4:51 
238.68 
67110 
172.20 
72.00 
4,426.90 
Finch: C. Hod~es 
Fo)ltalne: F . Carr 
Immanuel, Paragould: G. Giles 
Late 
58.00 
114.06 
42.911 
569.55 
24.00 
Lake Street, Paragould: 
R. Lyons 
LIJtht: . W. Wright 
MA.rmBdUke: M. May 
Mounds: J. Hester 
Mt. Hebron: B. Pettus 
30.00 
331.25 
285.64 
315.26 
• New Friendship: J. McCollum 
New Hope: o. Cohn 
183.14 
1~7 .11 
184.06 
New Liberty: H. Shultz 
Nutts Chapel: J. Moore 
Oak Grove: L. Bunch 
Paragould 1st: J , Yates 
PleAsant Valley 
Robbs Chapel: G. Renshaw 
Rock Hill • 
Spr.lng Grove: K. Morgan 
Stanford . 
Stonewall: 0. Abanathy 
Third Avenue, Paragould: 
c. Clayton 
130.00 
113.74 
232.20 
13,093.99 
24.00 
28000 
30.00 
37.00 
263.88 
12.00 
255.57 
195.00 Unity: A. Psalmonds 
VIllage 
VInes Chapel 24.75 
73~32 
13.00 
33.00 
471.56 
50:45 
4.00 
32.15 
37.87 
69.50 
35.59 
17.25 
,110.20 
. fo:Oo 
14.14 
5'7.38 
3,123.49 
iii .. oo 
75.00 
9.75 
Walcott: c. Moses 1,222.22 
W•lls Chapel: H. Clements 52.80 17.88 
Miscellaneous ___ 10.42 
Totals HARMONY $24,198.31 $4,445.46 
Altheimer: W. Smith $1,802.10 $148.51 
Anderson Chapel: 
L. McDoughle 
Centennial: L. Eaker 
Central: B. Wofford 
Douglas : E. Ray 
Dumas: M. Cole 
Forrest Park: G. Smith 
Gould: D. Wright 
Grady: N. Finch 
Greenlee Memorial: w. Pruitt 
Hardin: M. Grady • 
Hickory Grove: 0. Houston 
Immanuel, Pine Bluff: 
104.00 
204.50 
1,438.16 
234.09 
4,500.00 
2,824.00 
792.37 
466.38 
399.65 
372.98 
96.00 
'. '112.10 
· 123.84 
111.85 
171.48 
1,145.42 
622.82 
1,295.60 
114.76 
94.17 
29.13 
J, Harrison 9,100:00 1,5110.18 
Johnson Chapel: R. Rogers 200 
Kingsland: J. Batson 189:oo 12.50 
Page Twenty-Two 
Churches and Pastors 
Lee Memorial: E. Webb 
Linwood: H. Carter 
Matthews Memol11al: 
Cooperative 
Program 
1,920.00 
377.45 
Deslg· 
nated 
97.16 
82.92 
V. Dutton 2,310.00 234.Gl 
Moore Chapel 2.50 
New Bethel: R. Dunigan 11.12 
Oak Grove: W. Adkins 512.88 28.12 
Oakland: R. S.lmpson 23.82 11.00 
Pine Bluff 1st: R . Smith 32;476.97 13,810.73 
Pine Bluff 2nd: G. Pirtle, Jr:. 409.16· 293.10 
Plalm"'.ew : H . Haltom 2,127.09 130.20 
Plum Bayou . 39.80 
Rankin Chapel: F. Taylor 2.00 
Rison: H. Elmore 1,800.00 415.39· 
South Side, Pine Bluff: 
R. Lambert 
Star City: P . Titsworth 
Sulphur Springs: P. Pearson 
Wabbaseka 
Yorktown: W. Weeks 
Missions-
Cornerstone 
16,600.00 
5,853.02 
417.84 
37.00 
240.00 
153.09 
890.14 
343.33 
7.50 
40.25 
51.36 
Miscellaneous 
Totals 
351.87 1,100.00 
$88,190.84 $22,867.57 
HOPE 
-Anderson 
Antioch: J . Ingram 
Arabella. Heights, Texarkana 
Beech Street, Texarkana: 
H. Bennett 
Bethel 
" Boyd 
Bradley: H . Hlme 
Bronway Heights, Texarkana: 
$393.42 $180 .oo 
4.44 
267.43 
24,446.79 3,693.42 
97.93 
5.57 -·-
1,091.85 359.62 
S. Peterson 13.54 
1,445:93 
742.72 
82.28 
Calvary, Hope: J. 'Hunt 3,061.481 
Calvary; Texarkana: w. Mears 5,154.56 
canfield 225.00 
Central, Magnolia: 
L. Hunnicutt 
Doddridge 
EASt View: C. Phillips 
Fouke: J. Young 
FUlton: J. McClanahan 
Garland: B. Choate 
Genoa: v. Bond 
Guernsey: w. Ely 
Haley Lake: J;t. Hughes 
Harmony Grove: J. Duncan 
Hickory Street, Texarkana: 
17,750.00 
120.00 
1,055.50 
1,168.15 
230.00 
15.00 
12.01 
20.00 
28.0'7 
•75,00 
3,941.06 
25.00 
94.21 
115.00 
73.95 
iii:oo 
T. Morrison 1,565.06 172.26 
Hone 1st: J. McClanahan 16,0911.07 3,788.81 
Iminanuel, Hope 53.18 
Imma.nuel, Magnolia: 
H. Williams 
ImmAnuel, Texarkana: 
J. Stagner 
Lewtsv!lle: R. McCurry 
MAcedonia No. 1: H. Burris 
Macedonia No. 2: R. Eaton 
. Mandeville: E. Croxton 
Memor.lal: J . Bledsoe 
Mt. Zion: A. Dowd 
Piney Grove: J . Irish 
Plse:a.h : R. Young 
Red River: E. cantwell }locky Mound: C. Pearson 
Shiloh Memorial : J. Wilson 
sout.h Tex"rkana: L. Wesbury 
Spring .Hill: B. Myers 
Stamps: w. Perry 
Sylverlno : L. Lemmond 
Tennessee: A. Smith 
Trinity: L. Hughes 
Troy: P . Taylor 
Mlsslons..:-
469.52 
3,094.58 
2,846.30. 
79.79 
81.25 
278.28 
1,650.13 
152.18 
64.117 
5.00 
355.18 
183.00 
155.14 
407.28 
54.92 
6,600.00 
240.00 
1!1:112 
896.111 
25.44 
203.66 
374.57 
572.59 
2.00 
166:79 
471.27 
75.00 
18.18 
30.iiii 
10'7.63 
854.55 
109.73 
83.60 
323.85 
West l;llde Chapel: C. Baskin 447.45 48,75 
Miscellaneous 3.00 - ---
Total $91.224.39 $11!,254.64 
INDEPENDENCE . 
Batesville 1st: J. Holston $11,746.51 $2,944.81 
Calvary, Batesv:llle : R. Bone' 1,865.55 469.52 
cord: J. Cossey 108.86 30.00 
Cushman: E. Duncan 31.70 
Desha: E. HAley 381!.13 
Floral: F. Westmoreland 937.96 
Mn.rcella: E. Duncan 45.00 
Mt. Zion 120.32 
Pfeifer: A. Emberson 85.00 
Pilgrims Rest: E. Rodgers 142.00 
Pleasant Plains 6.00 
Rehobeth: W. Bunch 86.03 
Rosie: B. Kimbrough 500.00 
Ruddell Rlll: J. Melton 1,265.16 
Salado: T. Crisco 38.80 
32:65 
65.41 
36.00 
20.00 
19.50 
62.30 
2o:oo 
45.86 
60.14 
26'.85 
Sulphur Rock: R. McLeod 85.64 
West Batesville: L. Rlherd 3,361.61 626:44 
White River: B. Goyne 60.00 
Miscellaneous 800.00 ..... _. 
Totals $21,674.27 $4,469.48 
LffiERTY 
Calendonla: F. Canady $77.00 
Calion: c. McCollum 865.46 
Calvary, El Dorado: J. Burns 632.65 
Camden 1st: T. Harris 24,0'74.76 
Camden 2nd: W. Rogers 1,488.44 
Chidester : R. Miles 293.13 
cross Roads: J. Hargett • 1,218.83 
Cullendale: H. Coble 11,006.32 ' 
East Madn, El Dorado: 
$52:45 
190.02 
3,406 .~ 
250.46 
22.34 
216.86 
915.85 
J . Gulledge 3,654.10 591.18 
Ebenezer: J: Burton 
ElDorado 1st: W. Warmath 
1,060.83 167.00 
s3,a74.so 40,95&.44 
~ 
Churches and Pastors 
El Dorado 2nd: L , Webb 
Elliott: D. Mcore 
Felsenthal: J . Smith 
Galilee: J. Livingston 
Grace: D. Creech 
Harmony 
Hillside: H . Voegele, Jr. 
' Huttig: ·B. Murphy 
Immanuel, El Dorado: 
Cooperative 
Program 
5,694.80 
4,044.89 
201.00 
357.85 
405.43 
53.59 
205.84 
2,124.45 
Deslg• 
nated 
1,082.59 
382.55 
305.00 
17.85 
72.09 
·a:oo 
332.25 
J . Tolleson 
Joyce City: T. Newton 
Jtl,llction City : c . Allison 
K:nowles: H . Diffie , 
La pile: R. Blann 
Lawson: R. Han·ls 
Liberty: 0. Johnson 
Lisbon 
Louann 
Maple Avenue, Smackover: 
L. Clarke 
Marrable Hill: E. Glover .· 
Midway: F . • Taylor 
New London: E. Murphy 
Norphlet: A. Moore 
Park Vilew, El Dorado: • 
W. Stone 
Philadelphia: C. Hale 
Salem 
Shuler: c. Ainsworth 
Smackover: B. McCrary 
Snow Hill: J, Lindsey 
South Side, El Dorado 
Stephens: H. Cantrell 
Strong: S. Williamson 
Temole, Camden: 'f:· Lasater 
Temple, El Dorado: c. Jones 
Three Creeks: G . Williams 
Trinity: D. Moore · 
Union: H. Evans 
Urbana: M. Hargis 
VIllage: G. Bachus • 
wesson: J. Lair , 
West Side: P . Myers 
White City: D. Nall 
Mission-
Buena VIsta: J, Hozan 
15,570.68 
5,494.25 
2,909.54 
157.91 
311.30 
30.00 
192.59 
375.64 
2,579.70 
1,714.00 
362.30 
161.01 
8,377.83 
1,599.00 
96.00 
185.61 
138.36 
• 6,734.07 
240.31 
635.67 
5,224.10 
2,573.52 
997.48 
993.73 
229.14 
3,301.03 
1,681.00 
201.75 
1,081.37 
174.62 
2,523.02 
53.91 
155.05 
2,122.71 J 
373.19 
598.23 
-3~5ii 
73.12 
31.00 
s8:67 
250.43 
577.30 
674.18 
398.27 
L .. ~ 
2,941.52 
77.00 
143.55 
1,937.07 
834.50 
219.20 
115.60 
273.26 
2211.93 
584.50 
209.30 
sti2J!6 
9.57 
20.93 ....... . Miscellaneous 
Totals 
LITTLE RED 
Brownsville: J . Baker 
Concord 
$177.1!10.09 $62,325.43 
RIVER 
$20.24 
38.95 
Fairview 
Heber Springs: R, Nelson 
Ida: c. Tapley 
1.oac:;:22 •2u 
173.42 6.57 
Lone Star: R. Davis 
Mt. Olive 
Mt. Zion: R. Bailey 
New Bethel 
Palestine: J. Eason 
Pleasant Ridge: J . Baker 
'Pleasant Valley 
Post Oak: R . Davis 
, Quitman: J. Eason 
Shiloh 
Southside : H. Wilson 
Valley Hlll 
·Missions; 
47.10 
105.00 
42.54 
68.68 
23.65 
7.00 
58.50 
116.82 
7.08 
62.11 
5,900.00 
2.41 Sunny Slope 
Totals $8,603.72 $272.82 
LITTLE RIVER 
Ashdown: R. Ward $2,769.79 $1,461.97 
Ben Lomond : C. Zachry 24.00 2.30 
Bingen: D. Johnson 300.00 
Brownstown: B. lllnkerton 50.00 
Central, Mineral Springs: 
M. Johnson 
Chapel Hlll: H. Walker 
301.73 
5.50 
C.HURCH PEWS 
At '1 
ii 
A 
Price 
Any .Church Can Afford 
Write or OaD 
WAGONER . BROTHERS 
MANUFACTURING CO. 
Phone 248 
. BOONE'VILLI:, ARKANSAS 
235.99 
ARKANSAS BAPTIST 
------
'Oiurchei and Pastors 
Columbus: E. Whitten 
De Queen 
Cooper1IIY1 Deslg-
1 PrOIII'U\ lilted 
12~,3'{ 
5,896.~~ 929.74 
Dierks: R. Sensat 
Foreman 
68.0\l 82.00 
354,A5 179.70 
Hicks: J. Duncan 
Horatio: R. Armer 
Liberty 
Little .RIVer < 
Lockesburg : V. Bradley 
Lone oak: C. Zachry 
4G,(IO 
310',0Q 
10,00 
5.'00 
456.83 
39.51 
5,55 
159.85 
14.00 
25.00 
203.50 
Mt. Moriah: c. Rog.ers 
Murfreesboro: T. Carro).! 
Nashvllle 
733.50 308.30 
7,947.40 598.18 
New HOIJle 
'Oak Grove: J . Clayton 
Ogden : A. E;err 
ozan: R. Coppenger 
Rock Hlll 
15.00 
130.00 
.150.00 
37.50 
3.00 
29.25 
State Line: D. McR,eynold& 
wasplngton: E. doiden 
Wilton 
25.00 10.00 
34.67 104.19 
Winthrop: E. Jewel 
Mlsceilaneous . 
. . 5.00 
129.12 54:6~ 
_..... 315,0P 
Total $],9,976.26 $4,713.59 
MISSISSIPPI 
.AI·morel: w. Clayton 
Blackwater 
COUNTY 
$683.34 
141.34 
Blytheville 1st: c. Pitts 
Boynton: c. Smith, 
Btlnkleys Chapel: W. Piercy 
Browns Chapel: L. Hinch 
Cal va.ry, Blytheville: 
21,863.41 
67.75 
112.77 
131.84 
J. Fitzgerald 229.13 
Calvary, Osceola: J. Moon 1,504.56, 
Carson Lake: M. Elder 49,25 
central, Dyess: M:. ll:ll3te!" 355.24 
Clear L"li;e: H. tl.ay 560.00 
ocile Ridge: M. McGuire 410.1!0 
Cross ltoads: H. Fowl'er 22U!O 
Dell; H. Sadler 824.58 
Emmanuel: 1;, Fowler 446:37 
Etowah · 79.{18 
Fairview: H. Gallop 336:62 
Gosnell: W, Kreis 728.87 
Joiner: w , ·Gossett 295.00 
Keiser: J. Marlar 793.!!3 
Leachvllle: H. Presley 2,51)9.40 
Luxora: J. :Northcutt 1,497·.2"4 
Manna: w .. vestal ., 1.577.30 
Marys Chapel 139.48 
New· Bethel: E: Ray 123.37 
New Harmony · ·:1.10 
New Lib~:rty: A. Muncy · 670.00 
New Provldenlle: F. Robillson 1,147:14 
'Nodena: :R. Johl.l~on 165.!10 · 
Number Nine : C. Mfiler • 1011.00 
.Q~.c!lola ~lit.; H. Ja.col)~ 7 ,WU!.IID 
Ridgecrest: P. Jernigan 230.00 
$102.911 
25.6!l 
1,191.15 
17,23 
22.60 
1.93 
22.00 
73.60 
5.00. 
48.82 
151.64 
3~:l7 2 1 
19~. 
19~5ii 
227.8~ 
86.65 
183.95 
204.711 
290:'13 
13.80 
4.70 
5.00 
82.91 
27~.96 
Rosa 56.83 
Tomato .29,78 - h'" 
Trlnlty: H . Applegate 2,274.Jl(l 1~1.1'5 
Wardell 21!.25 
. Wells Chapel 48.29 
· ... ~..,. ... 
".!,de, Ma1111a: T. Lee 641).6~ 84.73 
· -*1: c. Tate 368.74 114.J!1 
•. ,....on: T. Farrar 2,9;12.00 124.ll2 
woodland Corner: T, Rlchard~on :89 . .17 
YarJ>ro: M. Taylor i711.'13 l'i4J:jj 
Missions-
New :(iope : c. Cole 61.16 
Miscellaneous _ 2iAii 
Total $5~,1103.4G $4,9111.1il 
MT. ZION 
Al~up: G. Wh1tmlra $32.65 
Bay 618.40 
Bethabara: J. Kinkaid 84.00 
Black Oak: J. Collier 802.02 
:aono: A. Wiles 101.29 
Bowman: W. F'cster 12.00 
$7'ii)3 
5.43 
~5.81 
86.50 
Brookland: J. Mlles 317.81 57.50 
Bu!fl!.lo Chapel 24.QO 10.00 
caraway: R. Bragg 227.02 83.61 
Cash: S. Meador 11.60 1!;!.04 
Central, Jone11boro: C. Mathis 6,481.32 1,36;!.9ol 
Childress: H. Martin 814.25 218.45 
Dixie: C •. Richardson 260.38 44.45 
Egypt . ' ~2.00 
Fisher Street, Jonesboro: ;, 
H. Robertson 1,06~.45 366.8u 
Friendly Hope: J. Wilkinson 21•U6 42.{10 
Jonesboro 1st: C. HollJI.nd 16,828.211 6,654.22 
Lake City : J . Basinger 11,9117.411 1,37jl.52 
Lunsford: B. Adam11 360.05 34.05 
Monette: J. Sanders 2,707.95 273.:!2 
Mt. Pisgah : L. Travis 39.05 25.50 
Mt. Zion: M. Jones 300.118 139.00 
Needham; 0 , Dudl~y 9ll.4 
Nettleton: R. · Harrtngj;on 1,092.67 2:i3.o3 
New Antioch : L. Jamieson 65.~0 
New Hope, Blac!t Oal!:: 
J. Stevens 48.00 44.75 
35.33 New Hope, Jonesboro: J . Lewis l:tii.Op 
North M'l.ln, Jonesboro: 
R . W\lHams 
Phlladelphla: P. Stockemer· 
Providence: A. Simpson 
:fl,ect: o. Conley 
Rowes Chapel: F . Lowe , 
Strswfloor: A. Watkins 
WalJ).ut Street: B. Smith 
Miscellaneous 
Totals 
Ja11· uary 28 , 1960 
201.45 
1,350.09 36P.71 
132.97 
lO.OQ 
247.31 iii:ii~ 
98.:i7 33,53 • 
4,738.!lli 9!14.59 
"10.67 2P6.04 
$51,497 ;48 $13,27P.87 
(hurchei Jlnd P11t0ra 
NEWTON 
· Cassville; c. Taylor 
Deer1 c. WQOd!J 
Jasper · 
Partpenqn: .\. Cobb 
Walnut Grove: c. Tay~or 
, To~al 
OUACHITA 
Acron: B. Probasco 
Bethel : c. Attderson 
·Boe.rl1· Camp: J . ' Perkison 
Cherry H111 
Concord! D. Wheat 
.cove: J. Walker 
.Dallas Ave., Mena: c. Hughes 
Gillham: E. 'Rlley 
Gtal1nls: P. Baum-rdner 
Hatfield: V. ' Ridgeway 
Hatton · 
Lower Big Fork 
Mena 1st: D. Mmer 
New Hof)e :·E. Sherman . 
Salem: ·J. NI1z6 
Two Mlli!: ' M. R.oberts 
Vartdervoort: P. Petty 
Westmoreland · Heights 
Wickes: IJ, Heskett · 
Yocana: D. Hillier 
Missions-
Coaperllflve 
ProtNII 
$75.6Q 
60.00 
136.39 
- l!J7.58 
187.51 
$657.01! 
$315.51 
10;00 
525.77 
182.07 
·5o:oo 
·202.00 
1,057.73 
i5o.oo 
658.93 
274.05 
60.00 
7,69·1:64 
156.86 
18.00 
10.00 
156.80 
106.41 . 
124.43 
67.00 
$32.85 
46~55 
$117.95 
$31!-.76 
54:00 
42.4G 
179.48 
4:j.50 
229.54 
130.06 
2,245-ii.i 
56.44 
Calvary 140.39 
Midway 43'.42 ··-·---
Total $12,031.01 $3,129.25 
, . PULASKJ 
Alexander: J ; Lewis 
AMboy: :A. T.eel · 
' Ar6hvlew: J. O'Caln 
.Baptist Tab'ernacle; 
v .• Yarbrouga 
Bari1;1g cross: w. Smith 
Barnett Memorial 
Bayou Meto: E . Irby 
Bethany: A, Suskey , 
,Bethel , 
Calvary, Little Rock: P. 1Fox Calvary, Rose City: 
. • W, J'IA~lll ber · , 
'capitol H)ll: c. *ynatd, 
Cedar Heights 
$6PO.B3 $58.84 
$6,456.24 1,067.28 
982.95 '27.38 
2,841.28 
21,538.78 
15',QO 
792.89 
• 720.13 
149.88 
7,432.li'D 
2,575.76 
soa.51 
36o>.OO 
728.70 
8,379.35 
14.56 
42.52 
480.21 
Ml 
1,673.42 
!146.29 
147.60 
63.42 
.Qel}tral,. N.. Little Rock: 
c. Bayless 4,846.18 934.41 
crystal :filll : 'E . Pipkins , 437.75 
. Crystal Valley: E. qoodson ·391.95 60.64 
Douglasvl.lle: J. Wilson 141.02 136.46 
East End : M. Grubbs 844.2ll 35.1!0 
Jilat!l"' Chapel: K . Robinson 8.0() . 
Forest :a;lghlan~s: D~ RoBB 1,169.04 ' 202.04 
Fo~~Y~;;ee~!~ tre,et : 913.21 ~·,68 
Gaines Street: J. Perkins ll,El94.5:;!. 1,9 ·.~9 , 
Garden il:omes1 L. Lewis 195.10 o:l 
·Geyer Springs : J . Hassen 111~1;111 229.80 
Gra.ce: F. Deahl : 6&7,0D 2&2..1111 
Gra'vel Ridge': c . Thompson ;!911181 4'1.30 Graves Mell1o,rlal: R. Ke~~rllik 235,® 4.~6 
Green ~emorlal ' 172·.lll ,6.011 
Harmon:[: J. Hogue 100.911' 
-Hebron : J. 'Whitley 1;834:H 
Highway: B. Wallace 1,300. • 
Hilltop: R. Thomlts 40.0 
3811.811 
193.141 
4.d~ 
'Holly Springs: w . Peppers 111.611" 
Immanuel, Little Rock: 
W. Vaugh~ 50,493.81' l5,21UO 
·J~~~~%~~ufe lfSlfonds~n 8,g~~:~~ 1 .1:a.~ 
Ja.cksonvllle 2nd: J: Tibbs 1,691.21 .~711.42 
'Levy: W . Hunt 5,046.06 ' 1190.2'! 
Life Line: H. Odie . 2,668.411 3l4.llll 
·Littfe Rock lsi: P. Roberts 31,493.70' 11,2~~.88 
Little Rock 2nd : D. Cowling 31,738.6"9 Ul,ata:7tJ 
Longview: C. Lawrel}ce - ~.614.~ 2(111.1'!! 
M'l.r'Kh~m Street 136.81'1 19.10 
Martlni:lale: w , 'Garner 877.41 B0.4c2 
Mountain View: T. Qupples 14.?'> ~.on 
rNalls M~morlal : C. Whe4bee 670.'fl\ 1'34.&,8 
Natttrol steps: w. Landers 170.n • 
No. Little Rock 1st: R. Hilton 6,613. 1,080.~1 
North Point. 70.Q ~. li 
'PRrk Hlli: R. South 29,547.1!1! MO,l. 3 
Pike Avenue: R . Dorris 2.000.jg 2~9.38 
Plne Grove: J . Hogan 1,1115. : 23~.of)B 
Plainview: Q. Grlf!ln ; 1,1(:! .. 6 85 31 
Pleasant Grove : E. McElroy 290 .~ 6.'1'7 
Pulaski Hel.e:hts: W. lilcks 29,9!!1!.11 4,088.64 
Remount: T, Reaves 552. 12:1.9!1 
Reynolds MP.morlal : G . ·wilson 1,410~0. 
Riverside: W. Sample 761\.99 2~.30 
Rolapd: E. Broyles 46.40 
Rosedale : ;r. Meyers • 2,866.60: 
Shqdy Grovs : L . Bynum 175.21! 
Sherl•an 1st: W. Welch 630.1'0 
Shel'wood l C. Re.g!Rnd 365,71 
Sixteenth Street : T . Pl~t~ns.n !1.37 
Sout-h Hl.e:hland: R . .Branscum 9,215.110. 
Stanflll: W. Cp,rter 27.00 
SvlVRl1 Hllls: W. Hill 3,87.2 00 
Trinity: w. Ashley 421!.4P 
Tvler Street 2,6/111.62 
University: w. Henley 817.66 
VIIOY Ridge:• :R, 'F~~g\lson 69.Q0 
Welch .StreE!t : 'M. Young 944.9'1 
west Side • lllO.OD 
WQR.tJ),'!-\\:P. i ff. Grisson 2,7~~~9.~, 
3:!8~4<i 
12US 
1M.AA 
],.7,94 
8.15 
3,024.68 
auo 
37~.2t 
29.25 
2~~;04 
26.53 
'40 .11~ 
127 .no. 
179,1_7 
~oopuarJve veN,. 
(hufFhes and P aston Prttfllll • "'"" 
woodson: ,Jl. Havener • 146.14 '~8,i· 
Ziom HILl: :f\J. Faulkner r 261.911 ,f!/1.8 
Mtscella~;~eous 78.00 83: 
Total $307,400.53 $:75,922. 
1 RED RIVER 
Anchor: J. Heard 
Antoine :· H. 'Shreve 
Arkadelphlllo 1st: s. Reeves 
·Arkatlelphla 21id 
Beech Street, Gurdon: 
H. Hightower 
Beirne: A. O'Kelly 
Bethel 
Bethlehem: w. Givins 
Boughton: c. Reid r 
Caddo Valley: J. Amls 
Cedar 01-bVe · 
center Point:· G. B,ranscum' 
curtis: R. Tweed , 
De Gray: E. 'lturner 
East Whelen: J . B~rfleld 
Emmett: R. Lawre~e 
Falhlew~ W. Deeton 
Harmony Hlll: B . Alej[ahder 
Hollywood ' -
.Lakevlew: w. Gilbreath 
Marlbrook: B. Coonls 
Mt. Bethel: D. McBride 
Mt. Olive 
Mt. Zion 
'OK6lona: E. 'McDonald 
Park Hill: s. Cooper ' 
•Prescott : W. Woodell 
Reader: L. Hixson 
Richwoods : H. SlUrley 
·Shady Grove: J . Davis 
Shiloh : J. Kuykendall 
South Fork • 
$151.So 
2119.80 
12,055~ 
3,655.qo 
4,241.11 
· 37U9 
194.29 
2Q,OD 
110,31 
108.00. 
95:00 
97.® 
368.81! 
393.66' 
!3:00 
12..00 
l ,QO 
238;JIQ 
'7.'60 
72.}$ 
. 40.49 
1~.00 
·15.00 
61l.OP. 
97.71& 
8SUB 
1,480.63 
J~:i 
2'1.00 
9'l.10 
7-2-.00 
p2.60 
$40.26 
1,-tail~~ 
71'1'.\18 
8135.36 
45.18 
82.00 
52.43 
~7.00 
.7.00 
18.6!J 
·5.1Hi 
lO.OD 
63:80 
21'1.11~ 
&o:oti 
Sycal:nore' Gro¥c : G. Dickens 
Third Street, Arkadelphia 
. G. Bla:ckmon 540.14 1511.611 
·unity ·· ·2e5.ft · ·s!i.w 
Whelen Sprlnjis: J. Hurd • J26: 5 16,10 
rotal , $27;1~·. 9 $4,09!1.11J 
. . RO'fl' BAYOU ' 
Belview: J. Skaggs. $139.00 ~ 
, r.allco Ro"k :. R. Patterson $2b.9:6S lfl!ii;\:z 
Evening Shade: S. Bittle ~ 57.07 
Flill41Y Creek : w. Davis 7a.ol) 
Franklin: W. Davis 13.!'0 
GUion : G . Roberts 90.00 
Lone Star • 
Melbourne: H . CXoner 501.1\o' 
Mt. Pleasant: G. Roberta 15.110 
Newburg 4.~ 
Oxfotcl:. J . Skq.ggs 68, 6 
B~Re: W. Davis 168.$ 22.65 
s~.!n.ts Rest: T. Smitl1 5.(10 l!l!'dfley~ B. Klmbroug'l1 • ~22f.,.88o' u~.9¥ 
WlsemA.n • 4~!!0 '""''4 
ZHm Hill : H. cooper :;;.7 .:: • ·:.:.oo· 1\!lscellaneous .. 
Totals .. _1,64¥3- -$a~6.1'1 
STONE-VJl,N- IWREN-IjE~~y 
Cl!qt.on: C. Overton f2,1'33'~• $4Q4.10 
Corinth : c. Harness • .._.,.. 1 .... 1\l~etll!.¥( Shad.<J:. C. :aarness 6:1..01 j3.00 
Halt Moon: C. NJ.xon lies~le: C. GPegg 6R7·::~4 113.45 
Lel< ngton 219.55 ~~·9 .. 41 Ma shall §'/lf.el! P • 
Mountain VIew: C. Johnson 220.0'1 . 1 R.SO 
New Hopewell : c . Roten 12f29 .86 
Pee, Dee: E. Corder ~4.00 ..Pl~t: G. Ke.uffntan '120.00 l-··-
l>lMsant Valley ·~·:-
THE BASIS OF MOR:ALITY 
by 
lt. D. MORTON. B.A., M.A .. Th.M;. 
~ Challenge to Christian Citizens 
"I recommend it to all who are J:r-
tdrested in the Ch1isttan ·.basis fpr 
E!•hlcs and Morality." Ertlll Willlall}s. 
Pjl.stor, First Baptist Church, Russe~l­
vllle. ' · . 
r "I ha.ve enjoyed reading tlie .boQk 
ll.pd will read it again and again. Eve}'Y 
proposition is backed up with an al}-
tljlority, The book shoul<l:be \viqe~y 
r4ad."-Oscar E. ElllS, Attornel1-at-
Law, Salem. 
"It' is worth].' of a pl~ aJQIJ.g_ ~iqf,l 
ol tts ilarent, Tne 'I\lbre.-tolierea'Q 
~aUy in payt, aqq P.~rloqJcally In its 
Pntirety."-W. H. Morela.pd, liJJ:.D., 
Tyronza: 
Order· fl•om H. D. Morton, 40~ South 
Denver, Russ~llvUle. Ark!l-11~¥· or l31\P-
tist Book Store, Little· Reck. $1,25 
postpaid. 
· Page Tl<l(enty-T"ree 
Cooperative DDIII• 
Churches and Pastors Program neted 
Red Hill: C. Roten 
St. Joe: J. Passmore 
Scotland: F. Wright 
Shady Grove 
Shirley: J. Pyles 
Snowball: J. Passmore 
Zion: J. Green · 
36.00 
86.18 
86.96 
23.31 
170.99 
54.27 
110.00 
i0.29 
67.51 
Zions Light 41.00 ·-Total _ $5,149.77 $1,325,96 
TRI-COUNTY 
Antioch 
Barton Chapel: T. Pirtle 
Beckspur: w. Allen 
Bethel: R. Archer . 
Burnt Cane: F. Stamps 
CalvarY, W. Memphis: 
$45.30 ·-··· $170.77 $27 .oo 
316.80 114.83 
w. Sawyer 
Cherry Valley: E. Harvey 
CrawfordsVlllle: !1. Rowell 
Ea~le: E. Abington 
4o.iiii 
393.10 
'734.84 
359.45 
6,270.69 
48.32. 
25;00 
571.98 
179.14 
73.12 
941.86 
Ellis Chapel 
Emmanuel, Forrest Olty: 
D. Whitman 70.00 
Fair Oaks: 0. Langston 519.49 
Fitzgerald CroBBing: H. Tipton 184.07 
Forrest City 1st • 12,929.50 
Forrest City 2nd: J, Parchman 214.05 
Fortune: c. Heugel 
Friendship: J. Flanigan 
Gladden: E. Waddell 
Goodwin: J, Green 
Harris Chapel: D. Worsley 
Hulbert 
Hydrick 
Ingram Blvd., w. Memphis: 
tia:os· 
·240.00 
193.18 
24.00 
82.99 
B. Eldridge 
Jericbo: E. Gould 
Madison: J. Webb 
Ma11lotr 
440.72 
26.49 
34.00 
1,037.36 
3.75 
6.50 
60.00 
14.00 
:io:oo 
223.37 
Mays Chapel 
Mt. Pisgah 
Palestine: A. Uth 
Parkin: R. Langley . 
Pine Tree: J. ·Latham 
Riverside: P. Quinn 
2,946.57 
48.23 
751.91 
Shell Lake: E. crumpton 
Tilton: o. Puckett 
Togo 
2.oo 
21.00 
4.79 
137.91 
Free to WRITERS 
seeking a book publisher 
7.00 
28.20 
4o:oo 
Two fact-filled 11lustrated brochures tell 
how to publish your book, get 40% royalties, 
national advertising, publicity and promo-
tion. Free editorial appraisal. 
Write Dept. JAC1, Exposition Press, Inc., 
386 4th Ave., IN, Y, 16. 
We OffeT 
--First Mortgage Baptist Building Bonds 
. Of 
Baptist General Convention Of Arizona 
11 t 128,000. OO AV.41Uilf 
DEIOMIIIATIOIU: uso.oo. ssoo.oo, s1ooo.oo 
$5000.00, $10,000.00 
MATURITIES: l to 15 ,..,,. 1963 ann10llr to 1975 
SKURm: Fint Mortgage on confOntion proptrti11 
Pledged Mortgag<J hold by the con•ullon 
Pledged Income rocoi•od from the chvrclot 
llllliEST: poid annuollrbr coupons attached to the 
band. 
COIYEIITION: Now Comprim 286 Church11 & Minion1, 
40,545 Church Membar_s, Grand Can'yon 
Collev•• Paradise Valier Ranch. $13,000,· 
000.00 Total Propertr •alvation. 1959 
ReceiptS over $2,600,000.00. 
HOW TO PURCHASE: SILECT loUTURITY DATES AI<D 
AMOUNT DlllliO·MAKI CHICK 
PAYAILI TOr 
IDHD SIRVICI DIPARTMIHT 
Baptist Gneral Convealloa 01 Arlzoaa 
• AL l•4639 
J11 W. McDOWILL IIDAD PHOIN1X, AR1ZOI<A 
Cooperative 
Churches and Pastors Program 
Turrell 148.80 
Vanndale: G. Minton . 124.85 
w. Memphis 1st: w. Yeldell 11,363.45 
West Memphis 2nd 60.50 
Wheatley: J. Jackson 275.00 
Widener: J. Gilbreath ' 
Wynne 1st: B. Baker 6,11i3:59 
Missions-
Deslg· 
nated 
60.75 
9.31 
833.71 
6.40 
112.10 
921:u 
Midway Mission 36.90 - ... 
Wynne Chapel: G. Perry . 1,444.49 98.47 
Total $47,310.28 $9,371.52 
TRINITY 
Anderson Tulley: J, Tallent $13.50 
Bethel: B. Gates 36.00 
Black Oak: o;r. Childers 
Calv(!.ry: L . Taylor· • 
Corners Chapel: B. Crabb 
East Side 
Faith: J. Orr 
Fisher: J . Coleman 
Freer: M. Burge 
Greenfield: E. Selby 
Harrisburg: c. McClain 
Hurds Chapel: M. Lynn 
Lebanon: D. Hughes 
Lepanto: R. Crotts 
Maple Grove: F. Bufford 
Marked Tree: C. Sawyers 
Neala Chapel: J. Hodges 
Nelswander: L. Travis 
Pleasant Grove: A. Houston 
Pleasant Hill: A. Houston 
Pleasant Valley: E. Noah 
Red Oak: H. Jones 
Rivervale: R. Anderson 
Shiloh: E . Jolmston 
South McCormick 
Spear Lake: · H. Robinson 
Trumann: H. Brown 
Tyronza: E. Edwards 
Valley View: J. Gamer 
Victory 
Waldenbu1•g: B . Wl'!ght 
Weiner: J . Noble 
west Ridge: c. Blain 
Miscellaneous 
184.86 
91.00 
114.46 
20.00 
150.00 
87.90 
511.43 
3,430.85 
11.00 
• 136.8l 
2,243.31 
30.00 
3,397.24 
127.12 
62.08 
682.14 
122.70 
48.00 
101.21 
2,295:73 
• 5,041.86 
308.49 
41.82 
128.34' 
126.70 
35.26 
42.05 
64.66 
127:so 
616.08 
363.02 
53.90 
15.00 
248.35 
652.61 
18.69 
10,00 .... _ 
Total $19,427.88 $2,496.33 
WASHINGTON-MADISON 
Berry Street, Springdale: 
A. Kindred 
Bethel: J . Teas 
Black Oak: o. Wl'llght 
Brush creek: R. Vaughn 
Caudle Avenue, Springdale 
Elkins 
Farmington: F. Spencer 
Fayetteville 1st: A. Hall 
Fayetteville 2nd: E. Logue 
Friendship: L. Brown 
Hindsville 
Huntsville: C. Nelson 
Immanuel , Fayettevme: 
T . Gordon 
Johnson: L. Weir 
L!bjlrty: T. Spicer, Jr. 
Lincoln: J. Powers 
New ll:ope: B. Dove 
Ogden: C. Tripp 
Prairie Grove: J, Coleman 
Providence: W. Jesser 
Sonora 
Southside, Fayettevdlle: 
N. Drake 
Springdale 1st: B. Miley 
Spring Valley: D. Alderson 
Sulphur City: o. Denney 
University, Fayetteville: 
W. Johnson 
west Fork: J. Allen 
Winslow: E. Turner 
Miscellaneous 
Total 
658.56 
205.86 
108.00 
230.58 
915.32 
44.00 
369.74 
10,625.36 
173.50 
111{65 
76.85 
281.01 
807.41 
387.30 
368.50 
786.15 
10.00 
36.53 
121.00 
963.70 
50.00 
50.00 
74.31 
30.13 
iii:os 
2,241.20 
37.05 
18.35 
26.00 
156.08 
63.05 
99.65 
44.33 
69.25 
. 27.63 
39.25 
532.22 
14,097.78 2,184.41 
368.18 . 
156.00 71.29 
3,112.67 538.3!1. 
180.00 64.14 
578.55 83.84 
--.... • 85.00 $35,864.20 t6,695.85 
WHITE COUNTY ' 
Antioch: V. Johnson $70.0~ $13.00 
Beebe: R. Howard 600.00 279.74 
Bethany: H. Owens 41.72 
. Central, Bald Knob: 
M. Wilfong 
crosby: J. Prultt. 
El Paso: E. Anderson 
Grlfflthv1lle: w. Baker 
Higginson 
Holly Grove 
Judsonia: W. Burnett 
Kensett: R. Strange 
Liberty ' 
McRae 
M1dway: A. Pate 
Morrow· 
1,547.89 
120.00 
226.84 
150.00 
66.30 
7.50 
1,800.00 
872.30 
67.7-1 
50.00 
3.00 
10.00 
.83.48 
40:oo 
24.50 
1sii:oo 
64.63 
348:31 
TOUR EUROPE·AND HOLY LAND 
Only $1395 \ 
Twelve Countries-July 15 to September 1, 1960. 
Write immediately: Dr. Cecil Sutley, Ouachita. Baptist College, 
Arkadelphia, Arkansas 
Churches and Pastors 
Mt. Hebron 
Cooperative 
Program 
-ll&sll\ 
nate tV 
Mt. Sidon: B. Damuth 
Pangburn: C. Schmidt 
Pleasant Valley 
Rocky Point: H. Nettles 
Rose Bud: o. Harvey 
Royal Hill: J .Prultt 
searcy 1st: w. sewell 
Searcy 2nd: A. McCurry 
Smyrna 
90.00 
66.28 
27.76 
60.00 
44.00 
120,00 
101.00 
11,235.98 
290.00 
53.26 
84:17 
5.00 
10;® 
20.00 
9.50 
1,301.02 
170.68 
Union Valley: v. Johnson 
West Point: · L. Langley 
Miscellaneous __ ,.. -s:oa 
Total $17,721.34 $2,595:5" 
WHITE RIVER , 
Antioch No. 1: T, Melton $61.45 
·cotter: J. Finn 1,006.20 
East cotter 21.60 
East Oakland: H. Meesick 23.00 
Flippin : H. King 769.85 
Gassville: 0. McCracken 70.75 
Hopewell: S. Wilkerson 338.17 
Mountain Home 2,798.54 
New Hope: R . ·Dunn 162.12 
Norfork: B. Ford 96.14 
Oak Grove: J. Duncan 6.25 
$174:56 
·7.oo 
180.87 
25.78 
94.13 
592.80 
Pilgrims Rest 147.25 __ ,.__ ' 
Pleasa.nt Hill : G. Hicks 168.00 57.7;1. · 
Whiteville: o. McCracken 248.03 105.1161 
Yellvllle: D. Garrett 947.03 183M 
Midway Mission 29.~ 
N. Tomahawk Mission ... 7.43 . 
. Promise Land Mission i2.35 ..:...:... .. 1 
Rea Valley Mission 51.38 .... _ 
Total $6,1)28.11 $1,536.24 ~ 
WOODRUFF 
Augusta: T. Lindley $2,766.32 $591.03 
cotton Plant : I, P1·1nce 1.262.00 122.70 
Good Hope 
Gregory: L. Royer 
Hunter: J. Co;x: 
McCrory: 0. Evatt& 
Morton: c. Berry 
Patterson: E. Long 
Pleasant Grove 
Raynor Grove • 
Tupelo: o. Burnett 
White Lake: L. Ba.nkster 
Augusta Mission 
Total 
Miscellaneous: 
Churches: Broe.dmoor: 
137.53 : :i1.55 
473.68 93.29 
628.31 298.79 
38.06 21.00 
31.09 14:70 . 
145.59 43.'1;i 
139.21 .......... 
139.45 54.0!i· 
5.oo 24.00 
71.36 -
$5,837.60 $1,294.88. 
w. Pruden $250.00 - ·-t Other 12.80 13,591.63 
Grand Totals $1,600,521.98 $372,649;68 · 
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